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gm BLOOD’ The Gift of Lifes

Joseph Barry Council, K

of C, Hicksville. Will have

our Blood Bank Night, on

Tuesda March 30th 4 p.m. to p.m.
at our Council.

Blood Bank Chairman

Larry Roby
ZzSTvvnvcsnvuccsvencovcenenceav OGR Eee EUOOEEOOEELUOOEEEUU AERO

Schoo Boar Candidate
Hicksville Citizens for Better

Education (HCBE) is now

-screening candidates who seek to

become Trustees of the

Hicksville Buard of Education
and wh desiré the support of our

organization.

Interested candidates should

contact Kenneth Rudin, HCBE
President. at 157 Rim Lane.
Hicksville; Telephone 931-0678.

Piano Recital
Friday, April 2 at 8:00 pm the

Hicksville Library will present a

piano recital featuring Nancy
Schult. Ms. Schult, ajstuden of

Morton Estrin, has a Bachelors

degree from Fredonig in Music

She has performed with the

Newman Folk Ensemble, and is a

member of the Music Teachers

National Association and served

for a year as first vice-president
of the organization

For only $20.00 you get a 10 by
10 square foot space to display
and sell your paintings in the

enclosed shopping mall at Mid

Island Plaza in Hicksville
Set up is 10:00 a.m. to 12:00

noon Sunday, April 4 First come,

first choice of spaces. Artists will

exhibit from Monday the 5th

through Saturday the 10th from

10:00 in the morning until 9:00 at

night

At present, besides main-

taining a busy teaching schedule

in the North Shore area, she is

organist at the Community
Gospel Church in Glen Cove.

where she resides
The program at the library will

include works of- Bach, Chopin.
Schumann, Ravel and Barber

All the public are welcome to

attend this concert of a young

bright musician.

Sho
For advanced registration,

contact Ms. Lynn Marron,

president I.A.S., at WE5-5537 or

at 17 York Street, Hicksville. New

York 11801. Make checks payable
to Independen Art Society

Proceeds from the ‘76 show will

benefit the prize fund of the

Hicksvilke Public Library&#3
Bicentennial judged show in

October

AAR Meetin
The American Association of

&lt;Retired Persons, Chapter No.

1592, will hold their next regular
monthly meeting at the Parkway
Community Church, Stewart

Avenue, Hicksville-on Tuesday
April 6th at PM

Florence Eiden of Bethpag is

Program Chairman and has

arranged to have Mr. Louis

Grandwilliams, of Consumer

Affairs, talk on meat cutting.
Guests are invited.

SEPT
Hicksville S.E.P.T.A. (Special

Education-Parent Teacher

Ass’n) will meet Tues. evening,
April 6, at 8 p.m. at Hicksville Jr.

High School Fagu Cafeteria.

The guest speaker will be a

representative of the Hicksville

Librar who will talk on special
services of particular benefit to

our children. All are invited.

Garden Clu
Th Hicksville Garden Club

meeting will take place on

-

Monday, March 29th at 8 P.M. at

the Gregory Museum, Heitz

Place in Hicksville.

The Speaker: Mr. Gordon
Jones, Director of Planting
Fields Arboretum, -Oyster Bay.

His topic: Selecting shrubs for
around the home.

PUBLICHICKSVILLE
TL BRARY

usateMmM AVE
ves eae

1101
HICKSVILLE NY.

Three volunteer firemen from Hicksville receive their certification as Advanced Emergency
Technician after completin 110 hours of training in emergency care of fire victims at Massapequa
General Hospital. Here, Charles Jackson, instructor, presents certificates to Captain Nawro
William Stamos and Lt. Meyer, of the Hicksville Fire District.

For more information on the program, please contact Mr. Larry Helman at 542-2777 (offic or 735-

8570 (home).

Bicentenni Refl
By Dick Evers

In spite of criticism that

commercialism is typical of the

current Bicentennial

preparations, there is plenty of

evidence that “grassroots”
programs are genuinely spirited
and that all sorts of activities

celebrating the nation’s 200th

Birthday have already evoked

thrills and emotion-packed
moments as well as proud

reflection
Those of us who ‘danced in™

the New Year at the great St.

Ignatius Ball to the tunes of

Paddy Noonan&#39; band were

treated to a rare moment of

excitement and_ patriotic
delirium at the stroke of mid-

night...Who can forget the

spontaneous singing of four

hundred and fifty revelers of

“Happy Birthday, America’’,

following Auld Lang Syne And

what person there can forget the

entrancing dancing which

followed as Noonan played sets of

American “‘old favorites’ and

national airs, the impromtu
group lines forming, hand to hand

and stepping lightly to the old

favorites we have sung with our

parents and ‘friends over the

years. It was a precious in-

terlude. of a kind all too rare in

recent years...somewhat

At T Li
By Clara Bennett

At the March 17th meeting of
the Trustees of the Hicksville
Public Library, the first order of
business was approval of bills.

The low bidder for air con-

ditioning of the Library was by
Freeport Mechanical Cor-

poration of $35,750. The other two

bids received were for $48,250 and
$50,750. Work could start im-

mediately, said Mr. Bud Costello,
owner of the business, who was

present at the meeting. The York

chiller was to be delivered on

March 26 and the job would be

reminiscent of the:great rallies of

years.of the World Wars.
This past Friday night saw still

another el ifying Bicentennial
scene, at th Nassau Coliseum, as

Britain&#3 Royal Marines. and
Black Watch Regimental Bands,

Pipes and Sword Dancers saluted
America’s ‘great year.” 14,000

metropolitan area residents
witnessed or heard two signal
tributes from Her Brittanic

Majesty&# crack military units.
The opening ceremonials saw

Britain&#39; proud national colors

draped in that rarest of flag
positions, touching the ground in

symbolic deference to the vic-
torious and independen colonies.

Only our gallant Anglo-Saxon
relatives could render such a

gesture.

It was a night of military
splendor and spiritual
brotherhood, including the
Intermission compliment’ by

Captain Shillitto, Director of
Music for the Royal Marines, to

the packed Coliseum audience of

young and old that:, ‘Nowhere in
our ten week&# tour of your
marvelous countr have we

heard such singing of your
Nation Anthem as here this

evening.& Bravo, Nassovians and
all ye denizens of the Five
Borough and Jersey cousins.

ibrar Board
completed within. four to six
weeks - it should-be operating by

- the first or second week in
The well could still be used fo

mild weather. There is a one year
full-guarantee and a five year
warranty on- the. compressors.
Freeport does their own ser-

vicing.
Correspondenc from Mrs.

Ega School District Clerk dated
March 11th advises the Library
that their Budget Vote is set for

Tuesday, May 11th, with .ad-

vertising to begin on March 25th.
Registration for the vote will be

small, loca itsa t oescam. id pride in

America’s’ intangible herita
and ideals...One could not havé
been at the Gregory Museum or

in the processio marking last

year& Bicentennial of the Battles
of Lexington and Concord or at

the recent Kiwanis dedication of

a Bicentennial flag at the John F.,”
Kennedy Mall and not sense the
drama and fun of being a part of

our nation’s 200th Birthday as an

independen nation,
Of course, ‘‘Festival, U.S.A.&q is

not. all that the Bicentennial

represents, nor is intoxicating
ourselves with head draughts of

“Heritage, U.S.A.&q the ultimate

challenge’ of this  .com-

memoration. The thoughtful
citizen knows this, and this writer
will consider in subsequent

commentaries the needs implicit
in the National Bicentennial
Commission&#3 call to consider

‘whether ‘Horizons, U.S.A.&quot
For the moment, however, it is

goo to pause in all the prevalent
mea culpas and self-flagellations
attendant upon the Watergate

and C.LA. traumas and give
“three rousing cheers for the
U.S:A.° and ‘her emerging

Bicentennial festivals and

programs,”

Meeti
held at each of the school

buildings on Wednesda May 5th
from 12 noon to 8 P.M,

Nominating petitions must be
filed by Friday, April 9th. Copies
of the budge must be available
no later than May 4th, and the

Library is responsible for
distribution of budg to all

school buildings.
In discussion, it was léarned

that the law does not permit
School Board condidates election

on the same day as the Library -

(Continued on Pag 10)
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GRAND OPENING
You& find a shiny new Dime next to

Walt Whitman Shopping Center,
Route 110 Huntington Station.

?

Supe Gifts’
Your choice of one free when you ope two new accounts of

$5,00 each (total dep $10,000).
66 gi piece matched

luggag set, smartly de-

signed in handsome Jook-

of-leather sturdy vinyl!
All-around zippers and

safety locks. Can be

packed together for

compact storage.

67. Special bridge
a

ty
table and 4 chairs in 7}
wood by an yl

i

Special Youth Gifts’
Witha depos of $50 or more, you can choose any on of these

three gifts.

2.G.E. transistor

radio with battery

=
1. Steel tennis

racquet te

3

sie 3 Nov calculator
with battery

Free sweepstakes.
Just come into the Walt Whitman Office, complete your
Sweepstakes Stub and drop it into the box. No account needed.
No obligation. Here&# what you can win:

i

SONY 19’&
color television 4

‘Jacobsen, Mark III.
ride-it-yourself

:
power lawn mower

=.

THE DIME SAVINGS BANK OF NEW YORK
MEMBER FDIC

Wal Whitman Road (Route 11 ~

& Detroit Road

Hunti Station, New York 11746
‘

;

3

Telephone (516 673-9505

Convenient banking hours, too.
Monday-Friday: 9:30 AM to 9:00 P

Saturdays: 9:30 AM to 5:00 PM

At the Dime, your money can go only one way: UP. And with Dime

Savings Certificates, the Dime guarantees that yo will receive

the same high return for the entire life of the certificate.

8.1 T% effective annual yield on 7.75% a year compounded datly
On Dime 6-to-7-year Savings Certificates Minimum deposit $1000

7.90% effective annual yield on 7.50% a year compounded daily
On Dime 4-to-6-year Saving Certificates Minimum deposit $1000

7.08% effective annual yield on 6.75% a year compounded daily
On Dime 2¥2-to-4-year Savings Certificates Minimum deposit $500

6.81 % eltective annual yteldon 6.50% a year compounded daily
On Dime 14-month-to-2¥2-year Savings Certificates Minimum deposit $500

5.47% etfective annual yield on 5.25% a year latest dividend

O all Dime Savings Accounts compounded daily

Your savings earn the maximum annual yield when deposits remain in your account for a year

and the accumulated interest-dividends are not withdrawn Premature withdrawals on Savirigs
Certificate funds can be mace only with the consent of the Bank Then. FDIC regulations provide

that the rate of interest on the amount withdrawn be reduced to the passbook rate a the time

of withdrawal from the date of deposit. and 90 days interest be forfeited Just visit the Dime s new

Walt Whitman Office. next to Walt Whitman Shopping Center Route 110.-Huntington Station by

April 17th, deposit $50 $100, $250, $1.000, $5.000 or more and select one of the gifts offered in

the category you have chosen. Or make your deposit by mail and your gift will be reserved for

you at this office Use the handy coupon

Sorry, regulations do not permit gifts to be mailed. Gifts must be picked up at the

Wait Whitman Office.

Minimum deposit must remain 14 months. Only one gift to anmingivi
“I

Mail to: The Dime Savings Bank of New York, P.O Box 150, Huntington Station, NY 11746

Please issue a Savings Certificate as follows: Amount

1-7.75 a year guaranteed _. _..

(Select a term between 6 and 7 years) (Minimum $1000)

7.50% a year guaranteed _ __ _

(Selec a tarm between 4 ano 6 years) (Minimum $1000)

6.75% a year guaranteed _.___

(Sele a ter betwee 2¥2 and 4 years (Minimum $500)

PA A H

6.50% a year guaranteed _

(Selea ter betwee 14 mos and 2¥ years (Minimum §50
Plan prefer:
(J Accumulate and compound interest. Mail interest check (] Monthly [) Quarterly
Please open a new Savings Account as follows:

O Regular Savings Account Amount $
—

(Minimum $50 for free gift)

D Da of Deposit to Day of Withdrawal Account Amount $.
:

Minimu $50 for tr gi)
Please reserve gift + for me at the bank.

“we neon

On gift to an individual. Minimum deposit must be maintained for 14 months.

Sorry, regulations do not permit gifts to be mailed. Gifts must be picked up at this
office by May 17th.

This accountto be (In myname

Mr./Mrs./Miss
- i

=

Street
- gS SN

a ee gee

NAIR)
ace ee ZY

ee es

Social -Secesri Nj
a

(Required by Federal regulations) .

Telephone No.
__

CO lntly WAH
gen

re ee

He

a

O In trust for
—_.__ -

To tansler lunds to the Dime&# Walt Whitman Office {rom another bank (sorry, not from another
Dime office), please fill out this form in addition to the above coupon. Enclose passbook of

account to be transferred and mail to us. We&# send your new Dime passbook and return your old

passboo after the transfer has been completed

Passbook Number Amount in figures

(Above, write the name of bank from w funds will be transferr )
Pa to the order of The Dime Savings Bank of New York

{Abave. write out the full amount to be transferred. or simply write “Balance of Account

/Apt: No:

{Sign your name above exactly as in passbook.)
=

3 ‘ ((Vt-Eel

on

rae

’
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CELEBRATION Wii:
Open anew account, select your gift,receiv

a high retur on your mone -
Your choic with

1

depos of $ 000 or mo 59. Deluxe chaise

lounge multi-position
,

51 Hoover portable
Handivac cleaner 52 Deluxe brower

A a

63 Royal 45-piece ironstone
dinnerware service

for eight with

serving pieces
54 Black & Decker 16”

double hedge trimmer

55. GE AM/FM 2-way
power portable radio

9261 ‘Sz YoreW ‘Aepsany 1, — O1VH3H M3IANIVId/ONV ISI GIW

57. Black & Decker

2-speed jigsaw kit 61 Lux grandfather 64 Liquid crystal quartz
clock with chimes digital wrist watch

62 Hamilton Beach electric -

12-speed mixer and bo
56 Black & Decker

|

Va& vanable spe
7

drill kit j

with Continuous
on

cleaning oven
ie

ee

fo

58. GE portable 60 Mr Coffee 1 {
S ao digital phonograph with automatic drip 65. Deluxe Proctor Silex (

clock radio
.

AM radio colfee brewer
a

s

toaster oven with fight \
43 Casio memory 8A

1
:

4You choic wit
|

deposit Of $1,000 oF More.” acsisi win case ;

and battery

38 GE spra vi
41 Pancho Gonzales

Ll and dry ran
lennis sel by

&#
*

Spalding

48 27” vinyl luggage

49 Ken Tech digital
alarm clock with

\

42 The shower massaqge\ 45. Super Pro 1050 w.
nghtedciah

by Waler Pic hair dryer S
;

44. 7-piece stainless
&

oon, steel pot set PF,

oo oem with copper-clad bottom

i

50 Mirro 5-quart
electric deep fryer

;

37 GE AM “

lock radia

_— a
— 2S

|You choic with a dep of $25 or more.” wn ‘

wat 22 AM/FM transistor

radio wilh battery [sp i
. 31 Regentm

et
sword set

; ia cvaemmanncecmt 27 TwO-speed Clarresse
wiihwal- nemamewmmene

=

hair styler and tac
pai lighted brush by Clairol !

fac :

ne digital clack ‘3 Me Bend slectric y
slow cooker \

?8 Sunbeam electri 33. Carry-all 2

wall clock with luggage
;

swinging pendulum
}

West Bend 5 on a

cup automanc eee” 29 24-piece ovenware

lectnc percolator set by Jeanette
= 24 Silver

. ,

plated pitcher

+4!

4

ya

34 Knirps telescopic
& man’s black umbrella ue26 Captain&#3 le

Comtoner— 2 16-p

19 Manning Bowman Bbive hit Noral Wedg Tun rug

—

“ystal decanter
“

35, Knic telescapu
steam and dry son

aceta cover, 78& * 66& dinner set service for four 30 Black & Decker jigsaw fady:s req umbrelld
;

=

=

4
13 West BendYo choice with a deposit of $1 or more ty pan and

3-quart covered
4 Two dacron sauce pan

3

pillows
16. lona electric i

Sse can opener
6 Deluxe tote

&

:

“=. bag with
“

i
&quot;adjusta strap 10 GE Ever-Set

7-day alarm clock :

w .
11 5-quart Dutch

8 St. Maty&#
&

oven with

4) Ihermo blanket, B Teflon |!
j

2” x 90” i
t

y VEN

*

i

9. Chopping block
i

Stee! knife :
: Venice neal

15. A ted lad 17. Aluminumsteel knife
42 salad bow! with “Seen stainless steel ssorted lady ‘

silver-plated knife set handbags folding chair cee

rim and servers *Minimum deposit must.remain 14 months. Only one gift to an individu7

Kromax lazy susan
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Dear Friends....
A new and charming member of the Hicksville”

Chamber of Commerce is Ms. Laure Lee Gregory, who
is replacing Lou Magrene as manage of the Bowery
Saving Bank. Lour becomes manager of the Bowery’s
Bay Shore office. We wish him well and welcome Ms.
Gregory to town.

Speakin of our active C of C there are eight new

‘members who will be joining next month. There is
much activity on the business front, and our Chamber
also cooperates in many other community activities. If

you are a local business man or woman, why not join
the Hicksville Chamber of Commerce and help to
make it even more effective?

HERE AND THERE: We were pleased to hear that
Herb and Clarice Johnsen visited Hicksville _las
month. Hop that next time they’ll be able to stay
longer, for they are two very special people and we

miss them....... good news, Jim Cummings who has had
two heart attacks in the pa year, is feeling just fine
and hope to be back at his&quot;d in the TOB Dept-of
Public Works on Monday, March 29th. We’re so glad
that you are better, Jim.....kepp up the goo work, and
thanks a million for the fine coverage of the Hicksville
AOH.

THAT’S ALL for this week. Stay well and renember
theold saying, ‘‘The time to cut a stick out of a hedg is
when yo see it.’’, or, simply tanslated, ‘‘Do it now.’’

SHEILA NOETH

At The Town Board
by. Gerr Ka

°The Town Board meeting held

on Tuesday, March 23, ended

earlier than-anticipated due to

the withdrawal of the first item, a

Hearing for a change.of zone at

Syosset

The second Hearing was for a

special use Permit to erect a

model hom for display purposes
in a Ind. H District at Hicksville.
The area, approximately one

acre, fronts Duffy&# Lane and
would contain a prefabricated
extruded plastic type home for

sale primatily: to foreign
governments.

The petitioner, Universal
Housin Systems of America,
Inc. was represented by council,
Mr. Donald J. White and Mr.
Irwin Tobin,

a

principal in the
corporation.

The building to be on display

would contain no plumbing, and
or électrical facilities, and would
have dimensions of 35.4 feet by
21.1 feet.

Councilmen Saladino, Carmen,
Mosca and Diamond, questioned

the petitioner relative to code

violations, extent of special use

permit and final dismantling of
the sample home.

There were no speakers in

opposition to the petition

The balance of the 22 item
calendar was handled in swift

a
The petition of Oswaldo

Foreign Car Service Inc. for

special use permit at Jericho,

was denied as well as the petition
of Woodbury properties, Inc. for

a chang of zone at Woodbury for
the contemplated expansion of
the Woodbury Commons Shop-
ping Center.

Second- Postage paid at Hicksville, New York

“For the good that neeas

assistance

For the bad tnat needs
resistance

For the future in the

distance

And the good that we

can do.&qu
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Dear Editor,
Thank you for continuing to

report on the Post Office parking
situation. It is painfully apparent

to me that no solution of value
will be found that revolves
around the use of the 14 available

parking spaces in front of the
Post Office.

The solution lies in at least

partly a ameliorating th original
sin committed that permitted
leasing of the building with its

totally inadequate parking.
am prepared to put my time

where my mouth is, provided the
Town Fathers are prepared to do
their duty by meeting with Mr.
Warren Doolittle offering him the

way to a physical solution. My
telephone number is in the

directory.
Let me say, that I cannot see

how the various experts whose
names have appeared in your

Paper can not find a solution
unless they are shackled.

By the way, as of this writing,
there is still one ‘no left turn”

sign al the Post Office. Is that

sign legal or is it not?

Sincerely,
Herbert Klein

44 Felice Crescent,
Hicksville, N.Y.

To The Editor

While months of study and re-

examination went into the Town&#3

preparation of a revised

sanitation collection schedule

that will allow annual savings of

a half-million dollars, last week&#3

approval of the program brings
us to the most important aspect
of the transition.

In less than two weeks --

beginning the week of April 5th --

62.000 homeowners who have

received Town Sanitation

LEGAL NOTICE

-PUBLIC NOTICE.
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that

pursuant to law, a public hearing
will be held in the Hearing Room,
Town Hall, East Building,
Audrey Avenue, Oyster Bay, New
York, on the 13th day of April,
1976 at 1 o’clock a.m., prevailing
lime, or as soon thereafter as

practicable, to consider the
following amendment to the Code
of Ordinances of the Town of

Oyster Bay, New York:
1. Add a new section 21-39 to

Division 2 of Chapter 21 of the
code of Ordinances of the Town of

Oyster Ba to provide as follows:
Sec. 21-39. The superintendent of
Highways may waive the

requirements of Sec. 21-36 and 21-

37 when such construction or

repair work is being performed in

conjunction with the tree
removal service provided for by

the Town of Oyster Bay and when
the permit applicant can produce

a homeowner&#39; liability in-
surance policy which by its

terms, provides at least 10 days
nolice to the Town of Oyster Bay

of any cancellation and which in
the opinion of the Superintendent
of Highways adequatel protects
the applicant during the period of
this construction, and ha a limit
of liability of not less than $25,000
for each occurrence.

All persons interested shall
have an opportunity to be heard
upon the said proposed amen-

dment at the time and place
aforesaid.

The ordinance is_on file in the
office of the Town Clerk and may

be examined during regular
business hours b any or all in-
terested persons.

John W, Burke

Superviser
Dated: March 16, 1976

Oyster Bay, N.Y.

BY ORDER OF THE
TOWN BOARD OF THE

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

Ann R Ocker
Town Clerk

D-3625

SPRegep

prteenresoninascene

Collection services on the same

days, every week for years, are

going to have to change their
established routine. To help
remind our residents, the Town is

in the process of distributing the

new collection schedule to each
home. Although a great deal of

information about the program
has been publicized, there are

still certain questions being

Letters To The Editor
program, a tax increase seemed
certain.

John W Burke,

Supvr. TOB

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

“NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS”

Re: SUPPLEMENTAL SECON
HALF

_

1975-1976 SCHOOL TAXES

expressed that indicate some
The undersigned Receiver of

misunderstandings about the new

schedule. At this time would like
to answer the two questions most

frequently asked
1. What days will I receive

collection under the new

schedule?
If you currently receive

collections on Monday, Wed-

nesday and Friday, beginning the
week of April 5th your collections
will be on Tuesday andFriday. If

your current collection schedule
is Tuesday, Thursday and

Saturday, your new schedule will
be Monday and Thursday

2 Do I end up with one

collection a week if a holiday falls
on my collection day?

No. While you currently lose a

collection if it falls on a holiday,
the new schedule provides for

Wednesday collection when

holidays fall on Monday or

Tuesday and Saturday collection
when holidays fall on Thursday
or Friday. In addition, instead of
1 Sanitation holidays per year,
the new schedule provides for

only these six: New Year&#39 Day,
Memorial Day. July 4th, Labor

Day, Thanksgiving Day and

Christmas Day.
While this change of routine

may at first present problems.
once the new schedule becomes

the routine, it is doubtful that the
homeowner will experience

serious difficulties. Due to this

change, homeowners will benefit
in that the savings of the new

schedule will greatly help to keep
property taxes from rising

Through this revision I believe
we can seriously talk about the

possibility of the 1977 Sanitation
Collection tax remaining at the
current rate. Without this

TAUGHT

Smail Class

HUNTINGTON CHAI
317 WES HI

-:»-.- 27

ma

(_

tavcua
a

ALL SUBJECTS

LIGHT OF THE BIBLE
Expandin Program and faciilties to include

PRE- THROUG GRAD 10
Full day Pre-Kindergarten and Kindergarten

New York State Curriculum
APRIL 1ST TRANSPORTATI DEADLINE

Phone or Write.

HUNTINGTON STATION, N.Y.1174

Taxes for the Town of Oyster
Bay, County of Nassau, State of

New York, hereby gives notice

that he has received the Sup
plemental Second Half School

Tax Roll and Warrant attached

thereto and will be in attendance

to receive taxes at. TOWN HALL

AUDREY AVE

OYSTER BAY. NY 11771

APRIL 1, 1976

and each weekday from 9 A.M to

4:45 P.M. (Saturday. Sundays
and Holidays excepted)

PENALTIES
Second half due and payable

April 1. 1976. Penalty on the

second half will be added after

May 10, 1976 at the rate of one per
centum per month from April 1,

1976 calculated to the end of the

month during which payment is

made

Taxes are payable b cash.
certified checks or Post Office

Money Orders Uncertified
ill be acceptéd subject to

vonly
When sending for tax bills

please state the School District

location, Section. Block and Lot

numbers in accordance with the
Nassau County Tax Map

After May 31, 1976, the 1975

1976 School tax Roll will be turned
over to the County Treasurer.
Mineola, N.Y. and all payments
after that date should be made at

the Office of the County
Treasurer

SOLOMON NEWBORN
Receiver of Taxes

Town of Oyster Bay
Dated: March 15, 1976

Oyster Bay. NY. 11771
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Trinity Lutheran Church

Dial-A-Devotion 931-2221

PEACE OF MIND
I don’t have to go into a long
dissertation on how much people

desire peace of mind. The

popularity of Transcendental
Meditation and other movements

gleaned from Eastern religions
exclaim that peace of mind is a

need which is felt b many. Many
are looking for a technique, a

teaching, a drug, something that
will bring them peace of mind

At the end of the hall in our

Community Christian Schoo] the

answer awaits all seekers. You

will find there a carving of Jesus,
the Good Shepherd In His right
hand is a little lamb. The lamb is

“safe and secure. Perhaps it was

the lost sheep that He once

referred to. Looking at the lamb

closely, it seems to be peaceful
There are no signs of fright on its

face. It is warmed b the heat of

the Master&#39 body; it is secure in

the sure grip of His hand. The
litle Lamb knows he’s safe, he

knows he&# protected; he knows

he’s loved. He has peace of mind
In Jesus, peace of mind awaits

all.

By Rev. J.H. Krahn

Looking at that fine piece of
artwork again I was reminded of

a lady who is now dead.

|

first
met her nine years ag in the A.

Holly Patterson Nursing Home,
It was a hot summer&#39 day. What
struck me when I entered her

room was the sun visor on her
head and the several sweaters

she wore. You see she was senile
and believed in her mind that she
was always cold. She was also

nea blind and could hear very
tle

Well, as long as I visited her [
don’t honestly know if she ever

knew me personally. That wasn&#

important. When I came I always
told her that I was the pastor
from Trinity. Trinity was im-

portant Lo her, for it had been her
church for years and whenever

the word&quot;T got through to

her. you could see the peace and

Joy on her face. ‘Oh, Trinity,”
she would say. “I used to love to

B into the school. I would walk to

to the end of the hall and see that

beautiful statue of Jesus with the

(Continued on Pag 13)

Celebri At
As part of its grand opening

celebration at the Walt Whitman

Shopping Center, the In-

dependence Savings Bank has
scheduled visits of top players

from the Islanders, Nets, Mets,
Jets, Sets and ABC daytime

television drama Stars.

The Independence Savings
Bank, which officially opene
last Friday, March 19 is located
between A&a and Hills in the
Walt Whitman Shopping Center.

The ‘celebrity schedule” is as

follows:

Thursday, March 25 (4:00 to

6:00 PM) Bill Melchionni,
Assistant Coach and Brian

Taylor--lop players for the N.Y.

Nets.

Friday March 26 (6:30- 9:30

PM): The Banjo Rascals--

popular musical group

The youngest person ever to

receive a pacemaker was less
than one day old when it was

implanted. The oldest person
to receive one was over 100

years old.

Ree

Around Town
by Lynda Noeth-Scotti

796 - 1286
Ss as

Mr. and Mrs. Hobert Gorst of

HICKSVILLE, were given a

surprise party on March 6, by
their children in celebration of

their 25th wedding anniversary

Happy anniversary?

Happy Birthday to Kenneth

Coumou, Amherst Lane,

HICKSVILLE. He celebrated his

5th birthday on March 21

Birthday greetings go to Cheryl
Albach, ot Friendly Rd.,

HICKSVILLE, Cheryl celebrated

her 12th birthday on March 23.

Long tme HICKSVILLE

residents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Dougherty, formerly of Wood-

bury Kd., now residing at 62

Jerusalem Ave., celebrated their

anniversary on6Uth wedding

March 21. A family dinner party
was held on Saturday night at the

Maine Maid Inn, Jericho, in

honor of the occasion. The couple
were surrounded with children

and grandchildren, even one

great-grandson, who was old

enough to attend. They have nine

other great-grandchildren.
Family members helping

celebrate were: Mr. and Mrs

Edward Kyan and daughter,
Rosemary Ryan; Mr. and Mrs

Dave Johnsen and son, Bruce;

Mr. and Mrs. James McHugh;
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ryan Jr.:

Mr. and Mrs. William Hnatub

and son, William Jr., Mr. and

Mrs. Michael Clair; Mr. and Mrs.

Nick Orfanidis; Mr. and Mrs.

Kenneth Dougherty and

daughter, Barbara; Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Chier and son. Duane; and

5 I) JSS

Mrs. Alfred

daughter, Karen.

And we add our warm

congratulations and best wishes?

Thomas, and

Happy Birthday to Kathryn
Glass, McAlester Ave.,

HICKSVILLE. She celebrated

her 5th birthday on March 23

Richard and Janet (nee Miller)
Letscher of Albuquerque, New

Mexico, formerly of Jolan Ave.,
Hicksville, announce the birth of

their son, Richard Arthur Let-

scher, Jr., born March 16. He

weighed 9 lbs., 5 ozs., and was

22&# inches long
Proud grandparents are Mr

and Mrs. James Letscher of

HICKSVILLE and Mr. and Mrs.

Frank A. Miller of Stony Brook,
N.Y.

© Color TV in every room

All Major
Credit Cards
Honored

Beautifull Carpete an
air-conditioned bedrooms, many with

privat saunas and steam baths

The&Pickwic Motor Inn.

Gran Re-
Now More Luxurious Than Eve Before

® Swimmin Pool and sundeck
© All-weather tennis court
© New cocktail loung and pian bar

New enlarge CAMELOT RESTAURANT
(Home of the famous ‘&#39;Two-

Call 694-6500
L.I. Expressway at Exit 48, Plainview, N.Y.

Y
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Independen Savin Ba

Officiating at the Grand Opening Ceremonies of the Independence
Savings Bank at the Walt Whitman Shopping Center in Huntington
are (1. to r.) Richard B. Loomis, Bank Chairman; Kenneth But-

terfield, Huntington Twon Supervisor; Chauncey I. McDowell,
manager of the Independence Savings Bank; and Wilbur A. Levin,

Bank President.

TOM FLORIST
oewr, ©

7 e
Establishe 1925

248 S. Broadway’
(NEXT TO ROBERT CHEVROLET)

Hicksville |

WE 1-0241
WE TELEGRAPH AND DELIVER FLOWERS

_

Need insurance?
Shop and Save

AT -

Need sporting goods? You go to a sporting good store.

Need jewelry? You go to a jewelry store.

But when yqu need insurance - where do yau go
Now you can d all your insurance shopping the new

easy way - at The Insurance Store.,
Here, at The Insurance Store, you can bu all your

homeowners, auto, marine, life, theft, liability, bond,
and business insurance & our rates are very competitive

Bes of all, we service what we sell.

Need insurance? Shop and save the new easy way -

at The Insurance Store.

ty. Broadway

-

WE 8-3600
opp. Mid Island Plaza

island

telephone

answering
service, inc.

WElls 5-4444

FULL @ PART TIME @ VACATION
HOURLY OR MESSAGE RATE.

MAIN OFFICE

S National Bank of North America Bldg.

20 JERUSALEM AVE., HICKSVILLE, N.Y.

Serving Nassau and Suffolk since 194
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PLAINVIEW PLAYER: Ray Seeback, Oswego State junior from

68 Virginia Ave., Plainview, helped Great Lakers into Eastern
Division Two playoffs by scoring 20 goals and 31 assists in 25 regular
season games. A business administration and economics major who
transferred from Nassau CC, Seeback formerly played for Cyster

Bay Gulls in Metro Junior Hockey Leage. Seeback was second leading
Gulls in Metro Junior Hockey League. Seeback was second leading

scorer this season for Great Lakers, who posted a 17-8-1 record in
matches against collegiate squads from New England, Ontario, and
Ne York State.

-Pepto-
Bismol

SOOTHING

RELIEF FOR

° UPSET STOMA
e INDIGESTION
e NAUSEA

& oz

}!9

OMMODATION

AVAILABLE AT PARTICI-
PATING LSA STORES

FOR NEAREST LOCATION
CALL (516) 997-3200

iyicecienne

Hicksville Municipal Beef
Scored a 2-0 victory over Brent-
wood in the Pee Wee Division on a

windy and rainy afternoon at
Grumman field. After a scoreless
first half the MB team scored
early in the second half when
right fullback Brill drilled a long
Pass deep into Brentwood
territory. Right wing K. McCann
outraced the enemy fullback to

the ball and fired a low shot from
an extreme angle to the wide side
of the goalie and into the net.
Halfback R. Youngs scored the
second goal unassisted. When his

corner kick rebounded off a

Brentwood player and rolled
toward him, he lofted a high shot
toward the goal which curved

right into the net with an assist
from the unusually strong wind.
Halfbacks D. Donsky and D.
Fisher along with fullbacks R.
Humann, G. Skupinsky and P.

~ FOR UPSET STOMACH
INDIGESTION

Masiello deserve credit for a

strong performance under ex-

tremely adverse conditions. R.

Markey in goal recorded his
fourth shutout of the young
season.

Pee Wee - Joe Neto

In the Pee Wee Division, The

Hicksville Wagner team defeated
Floral Park Green by a 1-0 score.

The goal came with a couple of
minutes left in the game, on a

cross from J. Neto to B. McKenna

wh put the bali in. It was a tough
game on a cold and windy day.
Fullback Paul Thompson, did a

great job clearing the ball out of
his end. Forwards D. Weinberg,
M. Boccafola and K. Rice kept
putting the pressure on the op-
Position for most of the game but
could not penetrate the defense.

The A.O.H. sponsored

Hicksville Soccer Club
Hicksville juveniles ended their

game with a 0-0 tie against a

determined Garden City team.

The strong wind factor made it

difficult for a ball controlled

game. B. Dalton was outstanding
“in goal as were P. Collins and S.

Solasky on defense. The offensive
threats came from M. Bedell and

T. Cusack. Team effort remained

throughout.

The K of C midget monsters

“entertained’’ Bayside this

weekend 6-0. It‘took them a while

to get started and Adrian Pepi
finally put one in for a 1-0 lead at

halftime. The boys go fired up in

the second half and made.
Bayside very unhappy that they

made the trip to Hicksville.
The team was happy to have

John McCann back in there

scrappin in front of the net and
Bobby Andrus was play-making
and getting assists all day long.
Ball control was the name of this

game and from fullbacks Robby
Zaretsky and Kevin Cahalan on

up to Johnny Mitchell & Anthony
Corio on the front line, the boys
moved the ball around until it

was time to strike. Speaking of

striking, Donald Barcavage had
a hat trick, Adrian Pepi two and
Glen Zakian banged one:in from
the center-halfback position.

Probably the most frustrating
thing to Bayside was trying to get
the ball past Mike Andrus, Mike

Jung and Tommy Fletcher. They
just would not let it happen. This

“terrible trio’ gave Eddy
Thompso another da of leisure

at goal. The middle of the field
was completely dominated by

centerhalfbacks Steve Dolan and

Glen Zakian. Paddy Bedell and

Bobby Stenborg gave forth a

strong effort with good passing
and aggressive play. The team is

now 3 wins and

1

loss and gearing
up for Garden City next week

Mid Island Bantam Blue
welcomed new boy to their team

this weekend. Steve Masters,
Billy Verhagen and Chris Bart--
kus. But this new talent wasn’t

enough, against a strong Garden

City team. Hicksville lost 5-0.

Outstanding were R. Newlands
and goalie J. Knuth.

As Spring made its official

entry into Hicksville on Saturday
(but quickly left on Sunday) the

B.P.O.E. Elks girls (under 16)
travelled to Garden City to meet

the only team to beat them in the
indoor tournament two weeks

ago. Th girls were apprehensive
and did not take this game
lightly. Th first 8 minutes of the
gam found the ball all around
Garden City’s net but not in it, &
as usually happens, G. C. broke
loose, took the ball dow the field
and scored. Our girls were in a

hole 1-0.

This seemed to get their ‘Irish
Up and the girls came storming
back. For the rest of the 40

minute half, goalkeeper Theresa
Dolan only touched the ball once.
The fullback line of Kathy Dolan,
Susan Stafford and Jeanne
O’Shea seemed determined not to
let the ball get past them, They
worked extremely well together;

covering up for each other.
plugging the open gap and turn-

ing the ball upfield time and
again.

The halfback line worked
double time helping the fullbacks

on defens and moving the ball
Past mid-field and putting it in
Position for the front line to

“strike.” This area of the field
was more than adequately
controlled by Michelle Brill,

Mary Flynn an Karen Dolan.
Strong back-up was provided ‘by
Mary Jianette, Shauna Leidle
and Lori Daley.

The girls again demonstrated
_thei ability to play this game of
“ball control, look, for&#3 opening

«sx 9(€antinuedbon Page 7)
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SOCCER CLUB

(Continued from Page 6)
and - Strike. The front line put on

a passing display, moved the ball

around and put it in the net three
umes for a 3-1 lead at halftime.
The first score was by Karen

Jung on a beautiful cross by
Patty Decker, followed closely
b a long, hard 30 yarder by Mary
Flynn that sailed right through
the goalkeepers hands. The third
one Patty Decker banged in on a

pretty pass from Karen Kolavich.

Patty Conway spent the day
frustrating the opponents defense

and setting up her teammates.

Sharon Humphreys and Cathy
Kichler gave more speed and

punch to the front line which wore

down the Garden City defense.
Hicksville’s Heroines emerged

the victors 4-2. Three stars to to

Patty Decker for her hard work

up front, and Kathy Dolan and
Susan Stafford for being
stalwarts on defense.

Hicksville G.O.P. Midget Blue
coached b Tony Camera lost to

Massapequa Bugs 6-0 at the

Grumman Field. The Hicksville

boys worked hard in trying to

stop a well balanced Massapequa
leam. Goalie Gene Tyranski at

his first time in goal this year
held the Bugs to 4 goals his

backup Y. Christiano allowed 2

more. Hicksville forwards had

attempts alt goal, but could not

capitalize. The G.O P.ers defense
did their best in slowing it’s

opponents down by kicking th ball
back u field.

Marco Polo&# team co-coached

by Mike Sint and Joe Sanna won a

closely contested game over

Brentwood on Saturday, March

zuth. The weather was beautiful
in Brentwood and the team

played to its fullest potential.
Although Brentwood played a

very Physical game, Hicksville’s

boys out played them and once

again proved that good ball
control and teamwork brings
victory Center halfback Scott

Cahalan and fullbacks Tommy
Luongo, Mike Wagner and

Martin Mize kept the opposition
trom penetrating while Jimmy
Jianette and Sal Musumeci kept

pounding the Brentwood goal.
After a goal scored by Sal

Musumeci was Nullified,
Hicksville was awarded a

Penalty shot which was buried in

the Brentwood net b Tommy
Luongo. Final score, Hicksville

Brentwood

Hicksville Blue played Hun-

lungton Boys Club toa l ue

game. Although our first goal
came early in th first period, it

was the only seoring until about

ten minutes before the ter-

mination of the game when

Huntington scored.

Two boys sustained injuries
and had to be removed to Syosset
Hospital for examination. Both

Marie Russo and Kenneth Court

have displayed much courage
and aggressiveness in serving as

an important asset to the Blue

team. We wish you both a speedy
recovery.

Although the Blue team shows

a plethers in power, there seems

to be a paucity in passing. Even

though they face the problem of

a new team learning how to play
together, they have maintained
their first place position and I can

only see things getting better for
them as tge season progresses.

Goal was scored by Kevin

Anglin with an assist from An-

thony Luongo. Once again John

(sure foot) Salaski played an

outstanding defensive game.

Hicksville’s under 12 girls
sponsored by Ernies Auto Body
defeated the Northport Wind-

jammers 4-0 in an exciting game
threatened by the elements.

Heavy winds often carried the

soccer ball, and‘the girls had to

muster all their skills to control

it. Their outstanding deter-

mination h them score as

many goals during the second
half against the wind, as they had

in the first half with the wind. The

goals were scored by Denise

Harkins 2 Cathy Conway | and
Christine Verhagm Donna

Richards almost singlehandedly
held up the defense.

Hicksville Kiwanis Junior team

won their second game: of the

National junior Challenge cup 2-0

over Brentwood, Jim Cavuto and

Kevin Readon scoring. The next

round will be against Five Towns

April 4, at Hicksville

Hicksville; Harris Aluminum

sponsored Bantam team con-

tinued their winning ways this

past weekend with a decisive 4-0

victory over Massapequa PBC.

This victory was particularly
satisfying, not just because of the

4-U score but the manner in which
these goals came about. The half-
back line of Todd Lewis, Frank
Schnue and Billy Cresham were

in complete command of center

field and supplied the forwards
with a steady stream of passes.

Th play of the halfbacks allowed
the inside forwards Dave Smyth
and Sean Devlin to concentrate

on some lovely passing plays with

their wingers Michael Sini and

David Bell.

Alternating at center forward,
John Maguire and Peter Schnur

played exceptionally well and
both players notched a goal.

A fine save in the game.of John
Rubins kept Massapequa at bay
until such time as_ Hicksville

accustomed themselves to the

blustery conditions and started to

play a short passing ground
game.

IccoO
sTORE

2.
Peel a e foh se

fiber eT TT ay

CU i td

AVAILABLE AT PARTICI-
PATING ICCO STORES

FOR NEAREST LOCATION
CALL (212) 895-5200 REGULAR

Lees Drug SUPER
160 Tulip Ave.
Floral Park GENTLE

Austin Drugs BODY
357 New York Ave.

Huntington
Austin Drug

10 Fort Salong Rd. s 59
Northport

A

‘Beacon Phartnacy
103 Mai St.
Port Washington
Jils ——

UsGl St. Available at your
lien Cove

Merrick Chemists
local GD Pharmacy

131 Merrick Rd.

woriee J CALL 378-2350

Midville Chemists g For Nearest
.

225 Post Ave. 4

Westbury f

Location.

Improving every week, Sean
Devlin opened the scoring with a

beautiful left-footed shot which
left the Massapequa goalie vainly
clutching the air. Late in the first
half John Maguire again showed
his ability by jumping on a loose
ball in the Massapequa
goalmouth and cooly sliding it
under the goalkeepe to leave the

half-time 2-0 in favor of
Hicksville. Again showing team

etfort, strong displays by Chris
Habesaat, Larry Ziembick, and

_

Bill Cheslock added u t an

“importa Hicksville win.

Wheelchai
Game

Hundreds of special athletes

are getting into condition for the

6th Annual Wheelchair Games to

be held at Eisenhower Park, East

Meadow, and Uniondale High
School on May 7, 8 and 9. The

regional meet, conducted by the

Nassau County Department of

Recreation and Parks’ in

cooperation with the Tri-State

and National Wheelchair

Association, will bring together
competitors from the New

England and Middle Atlantic

States. Winners of the regional
meet will earn the distinction of

competing in the 20th an-

niversary of the National

Wheelchair Games scheduled for

Farmingdale University, Long
Island, in June.

Weigh lifting and table tennis

events will be held on Friday,

NEW

EARTH BORN

BABY

SHAMPOO

8 OZ.

ADORN

HAIR SPRAY

13 OZ.

Cae
era

TAME

CREME

CONDITIONER

802.

89°

May 7, beginning 6:30 p.m. at

Uniondale High where the

swimming events will take place
on Saturday morning-from

9

to 11.

Also on Saturday, archery,
javelin, discus and shot put
events are scheduled through the

day near parking field -No.4 in

Eisenhower Park. On Sunday in
the same area in Eisenhower,
track events for men and women

in wheelchairs will roll from 9

m. to 2 p.m. Included are the

.

:

rene
ladies’ 60 yard dash and the
men’s one-mile relay. All events

are at barrier-free locations
“where spectators are welcome

free of charge.
The regional wheelchair event,

.

again co-sponsored by KLM
Royal Dutch Airlines and

Marriott-in-Flite Services, are

part of a world-wide‘ network of
games, which will culminate this
year. in the International
Paralympies.~ -

THE BEST VALUES AROUND IN

WORK
WE HAVE YOU SIZE IN sbi o

© HEA D
© OI RESIST

» CUSHI

INS

GOLDM
183 South Broadway, Hicksville” 931-04

(1 BLK. NORTH OF OLD COUNTRY ROAD)

MURS MO T FRI T 9 SA T

SHOES

BRO INC.

FR PARKIN

SERVIN LUNCHE DINNER SUPPE DA
FRANK’S ALIBI

‘RESTAURANT
Cateri Ta Weddin rhud Parties,
50 Ol Count Roa Hicksvill Lon Island

Telephone WElls 1-6872

BOTT BRO HARD
(OVER 25 YEARS IN HICKSVILLE)BUILDE AND HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE

‘PLUMBIN HEATING and ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

FULL LINE O Lo

OXLIN and PARAGO PAINTS -©2eNr=y&

{SS 231 Broadwa Hicksville W 1-081 x

BROADWAY,

54 BETH R ‘Hig

SFveYou Reall Rather
Have A “Broker&qu

THE HERBERT INSURANC AGENCY [
16 E. Old Country Road:

OVerbrook 1-1313

S261 ‘SZ YoueW ‘Aepsinyy — Q1Vu3H M3IANIVId/ONV7SI GIW = 2 Beg

i agi
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Independence
- Anew office of Independence

Savings Bank in the
Walt Whitman Shopping Center
(betwee A&am and Hills), Huntington.

A star-spangled array of FREE gifts for new accounts.

FREE when you deposit $5, 00 ormore...

|

FREE when you deposit $1,000 or more...

x
gpamerttltEOOticarg

101, Corning Electric

100. Farberware 6 Pc
Cookware Set

ak 106. Sunbeam
Electric Broom

104. Sunbeam Hard

Hat Hair Dryer

Table-top Cooker

102. fnt& Silver
6 Pc. Coftee Set 103. Litro Calculator

w/Memory, Metric Conv.
% Key + Adapte

107. Int&# Silver
109. G.E. Deluxe

Toaster Oven
“13 Colony” Spoon Set

7 G.E. Cassette
Tape Recorder

110. Sente
o

Style
oftee Maker

108. G.E. Portable
AM Radio/Phono

114. GE. AM/EM
Portable Radio

NOT SHOWN: 105. G.E. AM/FM Clock Radio, 111. Sunbeam Elec. Mixer/ice Crus 112. Sun-
beam Oral Jet, 115. Proctor Silex Elec 6 Qt. ice Cream Maker

118. Cory 4-12 Cup
Stainless Stee! Perc

122, Sunbeam 123. Corning 6 P

1000 Watt
Hair Dryer

127. Farberware 3¥2 Qt
Crock—Slow Cooker

beam Elec. Eag Cooker. 131. Sunbeam
Dictionary, 133. Flight Bag

120. Proctor Steam

& Dry Iron

c Set
124.3 Pc Matche

Luagage Set

121. Funk & Wagnalis
25 Vol Encyclopedia

126. GE AM Clock Radio

NOT SHOWN: 117. Sunbeam 30 Cup Co

128. 16 Pc Coretle Set 129. Woar-Ever
Sve. for 4 Pressure Cooke

6 Qt 130. Sunbeam 1 High
r Grandtather Clock

fee Urn. 119. International Silver Casserole. 125. Sun
nstant Hot Water Maker 132, Rancom House Unabridged

. &gt FIREE when you deposit $500 or more...
135. 36& High

Terrarium

467 Elston Howard

om
134. Int&# Silver
9” Revere Bow! 9 a2

€ rd eee
..

.
144. Sunbeam
Digital Clock

197. Robeson Elec &q °
t

146. 2 Tier Rolling

_

147. Spalding
Can Opener A Ladi Oval Cart Pan Gonzales

w/Knife Sharpener
Water

ennis Set
449, Sunbeam Hair Dryer 152 (M).

),
Me8 Sp Wat

/| alendar o-NOT SHOWN: 138. Spalding Badminton Set, 139. Bissell Carpet Sweeper, 140. Sunbeam Ladies Shav 181. Int&# Silver Stainiess
wéBonnet

48240) Lagion Draer WeiSteel Sugar & Creamer w/Tray, 142. int&# Silver Stainless Steel Pitcher, 143. Robeson Electric Juicer, 151. Sunbeam Hair Trimmer 5

°FREE when you deposit $250 or more... FR when you deposit
olin vo $100 or more...

—
156. Detecto Scale

155 Cor Plug- 157. ReWh & Blue 158. Sunb
154. Pyrex 8 Pc. Set Papli Tim Alarm Clock

ihe 159. Sunbeam Elec. 176. 7 Pc Salad Set
2

C Hot Comb

175. McCall&#39; Cook Book
by Random House

at.
;

4 ~
Teflon Dutch Oven 163. Wear-Ever 3 Po 164. Wear-Ever 2¥2 Ot.

161. Wear-Ever 5

Tetion Fry Pan set Whistling Tea Kettle ae 186, Deluxe
165. Polaroid Zip Camera Dr Sew Box

+ Wear-Ever 8”- Tete Fry Pan w/Cover

Required gift deposit must remain in account for at least 14
months: One gift per depositor while the supply lasts. Gilts
subject to change without notice. Sorry, banking regulations

do not allow gifts fo in-bank transfer of funds and do not
permit mailing of gifts. However, you can use the coupon on
the opposite page to op your account by mail, and we will

Feserve the gift you specify which you can pick up at your
convenience no later than M 6. Gifts and prizes restricted

to Walt Whitman Office only.

178. Cary 4-8 Cup 179. Fire
Coffee Perc. Extinguisher

171 Pyrex 4 Pe, Cai
se 173. Wear-Ever aell :Bat-Welght-and- jer. Set Bake-n-Broil Set W/detach Han

.
NOT SHOWN: 153. Spaldi Football, 160, Wear-Ever Teflon Double Omelet Pan, 162. G.E. Photo Cube AM Radio, 168.

pa cori 6 Cup Tea Pot, 16 Spaldin Basketball,-170. Cornwall Elec. Fondue w/4 Forks, 172. Spalding.1 Doz Golf Balls
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1di0

High

mer

oo
:

is here! a:
Join us for the Grand Opening,
now through April 12

ms

9:45 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.,
Monday through Saturday.

=

180. (a) Sunbeam

Vacuum Cleaner

(b) 8 Pc
“t Attachment Set

gt 181. Farberware Stainless
Steel Cookware

*

(a) 1, 2 8 Qt Saucepans
a, w/ Covers

(b) 10%2” & 7” Fry Pans

FREE when you open FREE when you open FREE when yo o

a $2,500 account and a two $5,000 account three $5,0 pet 6
‘ $5,000 account...

183, Heavy-Duty 184. (a) Farberware Open Hearth182. “Wakefield” China by QR
Int&# Silver (45 Pcs.) ‘Designer’ Luggage Set Broiler

(a) Service for 4 (a) 2 Pcs. — 28& & 26&

(b) Service tor4 ell al
(b) Motorized Rotisserie (c) Farber 18- c

a Tote Baa:
fo Broiler 3 SteeStait

N splitting of gifts tor multiple accounts. Accounts must be in different capacities
Cot Ura

The highest rates
allowed by law.

TIME SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
Interest is compounded daily, and the

rate guaranteed when held

to maturity

0
“effective

0cn IBY8.17% 2: 775%
Matunty to

*

ye a year

Minimum deposit v

2.90 o 7.50%
Matu yea b ess nan 6 years year

“effective

0annual 6 75 Y7.0
yield on & 0

Maturity 2 s a year
Minimum ce, we

$500

“effective

6.81% 52:3, 6.50%0 yicidon De 0
Maturity 1

year but less than Z&# years a year
Minimum depos! $500

FDIC reguiations permit withdpawals trom Time

Savings Accounts before mAlurity upon consent

of the bank and provided rate of interest on

amount withdrawn is reduced ‘0 passbook rate

and three manths interest 15 forfeited

DAY O DEPOSIT/DAY O WITHDRAWAL
AND REGULA SAVING ACCOUNTS

telfective

5.47% 3223, 5.25%
° Oyrei on e 0

a y

On Da of Deposit/Day of Withdrawal Accounts

dividends paid from day of deposi! until day of

withdrawal provided $5 minimum balance re

mains untii end of quarter Dividends com-

pounded daily and crecited quarterly

On Regular Savings Accounts. dividends are

compounded da&# and credited quarterly from

day of deposi! Money deposited by the 10th

of any month earns dividends from the Ist of

that month provided deposit remains to end
of quarter

*To receive the effective annual yield, princi-

pal, interest and dividends must be left on de-

posit for th full year

1776 Sweepstakes and “Early Bird” Prizes
Daily prize Drop by, fill out an entry blank and drop it in the 1776 Sweepstakes drum.

drawings The sooner you get your name in the drum, the more chances you have to win.

Mon. thr Sat gp
K Weekly grand prize drawings

‘A a Every Saturday through April 17.

24 First grand prizes Second grand prizes Third grand prizes
7” Egg-shaped Terrarium Kits -

N 4

4

Special “Early Bird”

f
prizes

19”
General Electric Electronic Read-Out si

i

\ ae 36 GorT Sets
AM/FM Clock: Radios co tt Silv silver-

f Sa 7
Fourth and ope itcher and Tray Set

arses an Fifth grand prizesand Silver-plated Spoons prizes
b International Silver Transistorized Lanterns

3 Pc Carvel Hall Knife Sets
The first 36 persons to visit our new

with auto attachments

Walt Whitman Office each day of our You do not have to open an account to enter or be present for the drawings to win,

Grand Opening will receive this at Only one daily prize per person bul daily prize winners are ehaible for the weekly

tractive Bowl-and-Spoon set (Only rand prize diawings

Plus... a surprise gift for one and all, jus for visiting us during our Grand
Openi Celebration!

one “Early Bird” prize per family )

INDEPEND
SAVINGS BANK

, ss 4

It sa way of living Since 1850
The newest office of Independence Savings Bank is conveniently located

between A&a and Hills at the north end of the Walt White gieee Cen-
Member FOIC ter, Route 110, in Huntington. Plenty of parking space

Now serving New Yorkers with 9 offices in 6 counties. Come in today, select your gift and register for the 1776 sues

SS SS SS SS TS SL SS eh A SY

INDEPENDENCE SAVINGS BANK, 160-6 Route 110, Huntington Station, N.Y. 11746 © (516) 271-2000

a

f n account indicated.

| ee, Sma&# /Adk 61 7 yaath (Min $1:000)
USE THIS HANDY COUPON TO TRANSFER FUNDS FROM ANOTHER BANK

°

b months
TO INDEPENDENCE SAVINGS BANK. Simply fill out, encloge bankbook of

Indjcatsinumberel years ———

account to be transferred and mail to us, We&#3 return your bankbook after

O 7.50% Time Savings Account, 4 years, but less than 6 years. (Minimum: $1,000) transfer is completed.

Indicate number of years —___———_——_
months —_—________ |

0 6.75% Time Savings Account, 2&# to 7 years. (Minimum: $500)

Indicate number of years ———-

months

0 6.50% Time Savings Account, year, but less than 2% years. (Minimum: $500) (Nam of bank or savings institution from which funds wil! be transferred)

indies’) pumiber of years ita erect Pay to the order of INDEPENDENCE SAVINGS BANK

] 0 5.25% Day of Deposit/Day of Withdrawal Account

O 5.25% Regular Savings Account
_

eo

I O Individual Account for = (Write in amount or “Balance of my/our account&quo I(Signature, please: :

:

| O Trust Acco for ~

(Name of beneficiary) 3 T bankbook I
D Joint Account for

—

(Sign name exactly as in bankbook)

(C -owner signature, please) Name. I
Na -

| (Ple print)
(Please print)

|
Address - Apt. No. Address. Apt No

ity stat ip j
sociat Security No. —

City. State Zip I
ee

IMPORTANT: PLEASE BE SURE TO ENCLOSE YOUR BANKBOOK.

*

Please reserve Gift No. and send me my Gift Reservation Card. (Gift must be picked up by Ma 8.)

Independence is het
:

i9260S YoseW ‘AvpsiNy, — OTWH3H M3IANIV1d/ONV1S! GIW — 6 o8e
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i
JHS TALENT SHOWS: A number of talented Hicksville Junior

students performed at assembly programs in February

In upper picture, Robin Lemmo sings her rendition of ‘*People at
the Hicksville Junior High Assembly Talent Show.

In lower picture, Carrie Clark (left) and Denise DeSimone (right)
sing Folk Song for their classmates at the Hicksville Junior High
assembly entitled ‘‘Talent”’.

Easte Shoppi
The Episcopa Church Women

of Holy Trinity Episcopal
Church, Hicksville, will hold their
annual Easter Shoppin Party at

the Parish Hall on Jerusalem
Avenue and Old Country Road,
Hicksville, on Friday, April 2,

from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and from 7
to 10 p.m.

Luncheon will be served on

Friday, April 2, at 12:30 at a cost
of $2.00.

On Saturday, April 3, the gifts
will be offered for sale from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. There will be hand
made Easter eggs, baskets, and
appropriate Easter gifts, cards,
hand made articles, and of course

an ‘‘attic treasure” bdoth for you
thrifty shoppers. “*

Becom Finalist
Principal Raymon L. Rusch of

Hicksville High School an-

nounced that James W. Landy, a

-Sraduating senior, is a finalist in
National Merit Scholarship

Competition. James Landy is the
-winner of a Merit Scholarship

from among 14,000 finalists
throughou the United States that

are now being considered for
awards.

His award may be a Corporate-
Sponsored four year

° Merit-
Scholarship or a $1000 National
Merit Scholarship or a College-
Sponsored four year Merit
Scholarship. The Specific amount
will be announced some time
during April.

UNEEbALGAguAsnpuadov As uuagogcsaeguaaguUeeUGHUSU

i BEAUTY
SALON :

Glamour :::

hairdo just right for you
Short, swingy styles or lovely
long, hairdos, we&# cut, set, any
“do” you desire. At prices you

can well afford. See us soon.

11 WEST MARIE ST. HICKSVILLE
-* |

935-9759 © 822-3486
O Aetsenaonnyectc ts uevneeaee ates ttegce ee eepnn ern LNG

‘obert Berkowitz
— PHOTOGRAPHER

;

55 COUNTRY DRIVE
PLAINVIEW

935-124
_ Just moved in?

_
| can help you out.

*_. Don&# worry and wonder about learning your way
,

around town. Or what to see and do. Or whom to ask.
 ~\ As your WELCOME WAGON Hostess, | can simplify the

«
business of getting settled. Help you begin to enjoy your

&quo town . . , good shopping, local attractions, pommunity
Opportunities.. And my basket is full of useful gifts to please

“your family. Take a break from unpacking and call me.

GE 3-6145 HICKSVILLE 938—4616

_

MY 2-5760 PLAINVIEW PE 5~35989

O Th Cam
Stephen Gormley Jaeger, of

Manetto Hill Rd., PLAINVIEW,
was among 19 students to com-

plete their formal degree
requirements at SUNY College

at Old Westbury in January. He

majored in Comparative History,
Ideas, and Cultures, and will
receive the Bachelor of Arts
degre at the College& annual

commencement program in
June.

Marquette University has
announced the students narned to

the Dean&#3 Lists during the fall
semester of the 1975-76 academic

year. The purpose of the Dean’s
Lists is to honor superior
academic achievement. Local
students include Robert J.

Riebling of Knickerbocker Rd.,
Plainview.

AT THE LIBRARY
(Continued from Page 1)

it is not their Annual Meeting
Date.

Approval was given to a two-

year staff agreement and con-

tract.
.

Staff reports will be reviewed

by Board members individually
and then they will be reviewed by
allat the next meeting.

Upon receipt of the Annual
Report, Mrs. Aaron requested
that in the future, same be ap-
proved by the Board before it

goes to the printer.
National Library Wee is April

4th, at which time the following °

programs will be some of those
presented:

April 2nd - Theatre recital

April 3rd - Jolly Jazvo in the
Children’s Room

April 11th - Annual Concert
with tea served by the Friends of
the Library.

Films will also be shown during
the week in the browsing area

Mr. Barnes reported on the

proposed merger of the Nassau
and Suffolk Library Systems,’
possibly by January 1977. Before
anything is done, an auditor will
examine the books of Suffolk to
determine the extent of their
trouble. The two Boards have the
right to effect a merger without

BATH OIL
COSCS ERAT

ER AW
CO CALLO
It works like magic. Today, you
can simply erase away trouble-
some corns and callouses with Dr.
Vaughan& CORN-O-CIDE ERASER.
For best results, first soak your
feet to soften the skin. For this
Purpose thousands of sufferers use

Dr. Vaughan’s CORN-0-CIDE®
Medicated Foot Bath. After soak-

Ing, use the amazing CORN-O-CIDE
ERASER™ to gently erase away

Corns and callouses. itis aso ideal
for erasing away rough skin on
heels and soles—a good way to
save your Nylons. The amazing
CORN-O-CIDE ERASE works like

pencil’s eraser—with a fresh sur-
face: every time.

PEN BQ
comer ge

ea

AOS

JA DISTRIBUTOR
NASSAU FARMERS MARKE

BOOTH 313 © BETHPAGE

Mitchell Kleinberg, a senior at
Hobart College, has been named

to Phi Beta Kappa national

honorary society. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jonah Kleinberg, 20

Robbins Lane, WESTBURY.

Kleinberg, who attended
Hick&amp; High School, is a

chémistry major. He plans to

attend medical school
While at Hobart he has been

active in Little Theatre and in-

tramural basketball.

Victoria J. Ackley, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Ackley, of
Adrienne Dr., OLD BETHPAGE,

and John C Steinhardt, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Steinhardt,
Allison Dr., OLD BETHPAGE,
have been named to the Dean&#3
List at Alfred University. Vic-
toria is a sophomore in the

approval by the Education
Department. A majority vote of
the Libraries themselves is not

needed, but since the Boards are

composed of Trustees elected to

represent Libraries in the Nassau
and Suffolk systems, there is

representation present
The Friends of the Library

reported the possibility of

receiving part of the proceeds of
a Bicentennial Art Show.

Mr. Jones inquired as to the

problem of drainage on

College of Nursing and John is a

senior in the College of Liberal

Arts.

Seven students at the State

University College at Fredonia

are participating this semester in

the college& local government
internship program. William A.

Serrapica, a senior from

PLAINVIEW, is in the county
department of planning and

development.

HEART HEALTH

What do Henry Fonda, Peter
Sellers and William O. Doug
las have in common? Each has
had a pacemaker implanted to

control the rhythm of his

heart.

¥

Jerusalem Avenue in front of the

Library - it is almost impossible
for a pedestrian not to be dren-
ched on a rainy day b traffic

going through the puddles and

splashing over the sidewalks. Mr
Barnes will look into this
situation

Personal changes were ap-
proved as submitted

In the absence of Mr. Fishman.
Mrs. Aaron, Vice President of the
Trustees. conducted the meeting

All other trustees were present

cu) 41

Pertussi

Wil
Berr

Lough Sepu

room

lean.
HAIRDRESSING

1.650z

65

100

1
Vaseline\ °

INTENSE CARE

100z

74

AVAILAMLE AT

PARTICIPATING BTORES

for nearest location
call 516 997-3200

GRAN VALUE STORES

73 Covert Ave.
Floral Park

G.F. DISCOUNT
239 Fulton Ave.
Hempstead

INCO DISCOUNT STORES
23 Montauk Highway
Blue Point

MERRICK CHEMISTS
131 Merrick Rd.
Merrick

MIDVILLE CHEMISTS.
225 Post Ave.

Westbury

PORT CHEMISTS
-

65 Main St.
Port Washington

REXALL DRUGS
16 Wheeler Rd,
Central Islip

TERRACE CHEMIST
477 Great Neck Rd:
Great Neck

JERRYS SUNRISE DISCOUNT
318 Sunrise Highway
Rockville Centre

More th

with perf
named ir

College& |

released b
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_
CA a acum cronhtt ame aiaegt

More than 3,000 students, 126

with perfect A averages were

named in Nassau Community
College& Fall 1975 honor list just
released by the Registrar. Honor

students are those with averages
of B or better

Those honored from
HICKSVILLE are: Michael

Alfano. Kuhl Ave.; Carole

Nassa Commu Hon Lis
Alleman, Pine St.: Susan Alster‘

Haverford Rd.: Andrew
Baroletti, Acre Lane; Plama

Bart, Primrose Ave.; Valerie

Beaudry, George Ave.; George
Bickerd, Cottage Blvd.; William
Blanc, Jr. Broadway;Lauren
Blausehild, Aster Dr.;- Mary

Nartha Fallacara, Cliff Dr.; Fred
Feldt, Atlas La.; Maureen Foley,

f£. John St.; Carol Fosberg
Gardenia Lane; Debra Furney,

Roma St., Raymond Gamble Jr.,
Bamboo Lane; Laura Goldstein,
Balsam Dr.; Catherine Gray,
Brooks St.; Paul Grech, Kingston

Roseann Interligi, Bridge Lane;
Raymond Jacob, Walter Ave.;
Barbara’ Jones, Albert Rd.
Katherine Kalinowski,

—

Dart-
mouth Dr.; Michael Keenan,
Westmorelan Rd,; John Kelly,
Deer Lane; Lori Kessler, Sleepy
Lane; Hildy Klbean, Alling St.;

The decision is yours
If your Synagogue, Benevolent Society or Organization

provides death benefits or cemetery plots, you have the right
to select any Funeral Director WITHOUT LOSING ANY
OF THESE BENEFITS. Even if a so-called “‘official’’ Funeral

Director has been appointed by your Organization or Syna-
Rogue, you are not obligated to use his services to receive

the death benefits. The right to select the Funeral Director
of your choice together with the assurance of receiving all

your benefits are guaranteed under NEW YORK STATE LAW
(Sect 165 of the Insurance Law)

Your selection of a Funeral Director should be based on his
reputation, convenience of location and his facilities

GOUTTERMLAN’S
FUNERAL DIRECTORS SINCE 1892

INC

ROCKVILL CENTR LOW ISLAN §=WOOBB LON ISLAN
175 Lon Beach Roaa
(516) 764-9400

8000 JERICHO TURNPIKE (Just East
of Seatord - Oyste Ba Expressway
(516)921-5757

ALS SERVIC I MANHATTA - BRO
GREAT MAM, FLORID - HOLLYWOO

LY - FORES WAL - BRON -

FLORI - PAL BEAC

Bossong, Bishop Lane; Lorraine
Brooks. Burns Ave.; Gerard

Brophy, Harkin Lane; Lydia
Buchman, Milburn St.; Marie
Buechmann, Radnor Ct., Ross
Burwasser, Fireplace Lane; Lisa

Caggiano, Lehigh Lane; Vincent

Campanello. Woodbine Dr.,
Barbara Carlson, Spindle Rd.;
Robert Catanzano, W. Nicholai

St.; Kevin Cavanagh, Mineola
Ave., Louis Ciarelli, Edgewood
br., Angela Cifarelli, Pine St.;
Vito Colamussi, David Ave.;
Vincent Collazo, Acre. Lane;
Laura Collins, 6th St.; Gary
Connellan, Cliff Dr.; Regina
Consentino, Page Dr.; Kathleen
Costello, Dartmouth Dr.;
Rosanne DaSilva, Willet Ave.;

Anita Demarzi, Wellesley Lane;
William Demarzo, Ferney St.;
Richard Devlin, Hawthorne St.;

Emalyn Diana, Fox P1. Michael

Dispenza, Alling St.; and Fred
Duprez, Brittle Lane.

Also, Margaret Errick, Scooter

Lane; Particia Fagan, Ninth St.;

Lees Drug
160 Tulip Ave.

Floral Park

Austin Drugs
357 New York Ave.

Huntington

Austin Drug
10 Fort Salonga Rd.

Northport

Beacon Pharmacy
103 Main St.

.

Port Washingtan

Jits
14 Glenn St.

Glen Cove

Merrick Chemists
131 Merrick Rd.

Merrick

Midville Chemists:
225 Post Ave.

Westbury

Rexall Drugs
16 Wheeler Rd.
Central Islip

Vitarama Rx Center

80 N. Park Ave.

Rockville Centre

Metro Whse. Outlet
190 Broadway
Garden City Park

Save Now Babylon
511 Montauk Highway
West Babylon

toad

DINING

AVAILABLE AT PARTICI-
PATING LSA STORES

FOR NEAREST LOCATION
CALL (516) 997-3200

UNWAXED
50

YARDS

LOWER PRICES

SELECTION

ACCOMMODAT

Surfside Chemists
1079 W. Beech Street

Long Beach

Save More H.B.A. Ltd.
894 Johnson Avenue

Ronkonkoma

C.B.S. Bargain Store
231 Main St.

Farmingdale

Center Drug
48 Atlantic Ave.

Oceanside

Elmont Surgical
1267 Hempstead Tpke.
Elmont

Grand Value Stores
73 Covert Ave.
Floral Park

G.F. Discount
239 Fulton Ave.

Hempstead

Ave.; Deborah Grecz, Nevada
St.; Marlene Groner, E. Old
Country Rd.; Brendan Guastella,
Dean St.; Annmarie Hart,
Division Ave:Joan Gegarty.

Colony St.; Ann Hester, Colony
St.; Dennis Hollmann, Kuhl
Ave., Louis Halzapple, Ballpark
Lane, Patricia Hugger, Oak St.;
Cathy Incalcaterra, Evers St.;

Robert Keonig, Canbridg Dr.,;
Deborah Kolovich, Wildwood
Rd.; Robert Kozik, Belmart Rd.;
Frank Kramer, Briggs St.;
Robert Ladimir, Cornell Ave.;
Lauren Langbehn, 8th St.; John

Lentz, 10th St.; Sin Li, Gull Rd.;

(Continu Next Week)

eNON-
¢NON-

¢ Natural p balanc
formula!

402:
casa cane ou - 83°

BOL
cerca see 45

12 O02)
sree eens :+: 1,87

16 02......
1c RgS

° REGULAR
® Apricot

° LEMON * Avocado
e Green Apple¢ BALSAM
® Strawberry

° BODY

SHAMPOO
.

802.

GARGLE AND RINSE

18 OZ

1°”
32 OZ

89

Inco Discount Stores
23 Montauk Highway
Blue Point

Port Chemists
65 Main St.
Port Washington

Terrace Chemists
477 Great Neck Rd
Great Neck

Jerrys Sunrise Discount
318 Sunrise Highway

Rockville Centre

C & R Grand Stores
26 Merrick Avenue
Merrick

Bailers Variety
1052 Broadway =

Woodmere

Bells Variety
151 7th St.
Garden City

© Apricot
® Avocado
© Green Apple
© Strawberry

CONDITIONER

12 OZ.

15

REGULAF

EXTRA HOLD

UNSCENTED

ULTIMATE

13 OZ.

AVAILABLE AT PARTICI-
PATING LSA STORES

FOR NEAREST LOCATION
CALE

926 ‘Sz YueW ‘ACPEINY — CIVUS MAIANIV4/ONV IS GIN — LL oBe
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~ adopted March 10th

LEGA NOTICE

NOTICE OF HICKSVILLE
PUBLIC LIBRARY ELECTION

AND VOTE
:1ON APPROPRIATION OF

FUNDS
|

HICKSVILLE UNION FREE
SCHOOL DISTRICT

Hicksville, New York

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that pursuant to the resolution of

.

the Board of Education of
Hicksville Union Free School
District, Hicksville, New York

1976 the
Special District Election of the

qualified votek of this School
District for the Hicksville Public

Library Election and Vote on

appropriation of funds will be
held on May 11th 197 between
the hours of 10:00 o&#39;cl A.M.

(D.S.T.) and 10:00 o&#39;cl P.M.
(D.S.T.) in the seven election

districts, stated below, for the

p of voting upon the
following proposition(s) :-

PROPOSITION NO.
1

.
Shall the Library Budget,
proposed by the Board of
Trustees of the Public Library of

the District, be approved and a

_

tax on the taxable property of the
District be levied therefor pur-

suant to the terms of Section 259
of&#39 Education Law?

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
that nominating petitions for the
office of member of the Board of

Trustees of the Library must be
filed with the Clerk of the School
District no later than thirty (30)

days before the Special Meeting.
A separate petition shall be

required to nominate a candidate
:to each separate office. Each

‘petition shall be directed to the
Clerk of the School District. shall

“be signed:by at least twenty-five
(25). qualified voters of -the
District, shall state the residence

of each signer, the name and
residence of the candidate, and
describe the specific vacancy for
which the candidate is
nominated, which description

shall include at least the length of

th term of the office and name of
the last incumbent. Forms of

petitions for Library Board
Members may be obtained from

the Clerk of the School District.
The following vacancy is to be

filled on the Board of Library
Trustees:

5 year term endin June 30th,

Incumbent: Joseph
y

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
that personal registration and
Election Districts have been
established in the School District,

that no person shall be entitled to

vote at the Special Meeting whose
name does not appear on the

register of the School District
unless such person is registered
tnder the provisions of Section

362 of the Election Law as

amended by Chapter 629 of the
Laws of 1975, and that those

qualified to register and vote

shall do so in the School Election
District in which they reside.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

that copies of the estimated

expenses of the Library for the

year 1976::1977 may be.obtained
at the Library and each school

_

hous in the District on and after

May 4th 197 on any weekday
from 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. and
that any other propositions to be
voted upon are available for

‘inspection by any taxpaye in the
District at the Library daily
except Saturda and Sunday on

and after May 4th 1976 between
9:00 A.M. and 4:00 P.M.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

that the Board of Registration
shall meet in the seven (7)
Election Districts described

below on: Wednesday, May 5th
1976 from 12 Noon-until 8 P.M.

(D.S.T.)
Any person shall be entitled to

- hav his nam placed upon such
ste that at such

*.the Board of
he proves to the

of “stic Board ‘of

rovided

LEGAL NOTICE

Registration to be then or

thereafter entitled to vote at the
Library meeting or election for
which such register is prepared.
Said register will be filed in the
Office of the Clerk of the District

on May 6th 1976, and will be open
for inspection by any qualified
voter of the District from 9:00
A.M. to 4:00 P.M. on any week
day from May 6th 1976 up to and

including May 11th 1976.
Residents wh voted at an Annual

or Special Meeting of the District
within two years from the date of

the current Special Meeting, or

who registered within that time
need not registe to be eligible to

vote at the Special Meeting.
Residents otherwise qualified to

vote who are registered under the

provisions of Section 362 of the
Election Law as amended by

Chapter 629 of the Laws of 1975
need not register to be eligible to

vote at the Meeting.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

that during the voting hours on

May 1ith 1976, the Board of
Registration will meet in the
various election districts to

receive registration for the en-
~ suing year.

SCHQOLELECTION
DISTRICTS

The boundaries of the school
election districts, as adopted by
resolution of the Board of
Education and the place in each

election district for registration
and voting shall be as follows:

Election District No.
Burns Avenue School

On the East: Broadway, from
the District&#39 North Line, to the:

intersection Jerusalem Avenue
and Broadway, continuing South

along Jerusalem Avenue to the
intersection of Jerusalem Avenue

and the Long Island Railroad.
On the South: The Long Island

Railroad, from Jerusalem
Avenue to the District&#39 West
line.

On the West: The District&#39
West line from the Long Island
Railroad to the District&#39 North

Line.
On the North: The District&#39

North line from the District&#39
West line to Broadway.

Election District No. 2

East Street School
On the East and North, Miller

Road as projected to the
District&#39; North line, South along
said Miller Road to Ronald
Avenue, then East :along Ronald
Avenue to Woodbury Road, then
Northeast along Woodbury Road

to-Ardsley Gate, then Southeast
through Ardsley Gate to Dart-
mouth Drive, then Southwest and
South through Dartmouth Drive °

to its intersection with Haverford
Road, then East to the in-

tersection of Haverford Road and
Berkshire Road, then East along
Berkshire Roa to its intersection

with Columbia Road, then East
alon Columbia Road to the
District&#3 East line, then South

alon the District&# East line to
the Lon Island Railroad:

On the South and Southwest,
along the Long Island Railroad,
from the District&#39 East line

southerly point, to the in-
tersection of the Lon Island
Railroad and Jerusalem Avenue.
On the West: Broadway from

Jerusalem Avenue to the
District&#39 North line.

On the North: the District&#3
North line from Broadwa to
Miller Road, as projected to said
line.

Election District No. 3
Woodland Avenue School

On the North, Northeast and
East along the District&#3 North
line, from Miller Road, as
projected to the District&#3 North
line, to the District&#39 East line.

On the East: South along the
District&#3 East’ line, from

-

the
District&#3 North line, to Columbia
Road. :

On the South and: West:
Columbia Road, from: the
District’s East, line, West to
Berkshire Road then West along

LEGAL NOTICE

Berkshire Road into Haverford
Road, and continuing West on

Haverford Road to Dartmouth
Drive then North and Northeast

along Dartmouth Drive to

Ardsley Gate; then Northwest
through Ardsley Gate to Wood-
bury Road, then Southwest along
Woodbury Road. to Ronald
Avenue, then West along Ronald
Avenue to Miller Road, then
North along Miller Road and
continuing thereon as it is

projected, to the District&#39 North
line.

Election District No. 4
Lee Avenue School

On the FEast-Northeast,
Long Island Railroad, from its

intersection with Old Country
Road, to the Southerly point of
the District&#39 East line

On the South, the District&#39
South line, from the Long Island

Railroad, Southwesterly into

Michigan Drive, then South along
said District line to the Hemp-
stead Township line, then Nor-

thwesterly along the District&#39
Sout line to Jerusalem Avenue

On the West and North, along
Jerusalem Avenue, from the
District’s South line, to Salem

Gate, then West along Salem
Gate to Salem Road. then North
to Harkin Lane, then Northwest

along Harkin Lane to Division
Avenue, then North along
Division Avenue to Glenbrook

Road, then Northwest along
Glenbrook Road to Newbridge

Road, then Northwest along
Newbridge Road to Old Country
Road, then East along Old
Country Road to the Long Island

Railroad. -

Election District No.5
Fork Lane School

On the East: Jerusalem
Avenue from Salem Gate, to the

District&#3 South line.
On the North: Salem Gate,

West from Jerusale Avenue, to
Salem Road, then North along
Salem Roa to Harkin Lane, then
Northwest along Harkin Lane to

Division Avenue, then Nor-

thwesterly along Division Avenue
to Glenbrook Road then West

along Glenbrook Road to

Newbridge Road.

On the West: Newbridge Road,
from Glenbrook Road on the
North, to the District&#39 South line

On the South: the District&#39;
South line, from Newbridge
Road, on the West. to Jerusalem
Avenue on the East.

Election District No. 6

Dutch Lane School
On the East: Newbridge

Road, from Elmira Street. to the
District&#39 South line.

On the South, the District&#39;
South line, from Newbridge
Road, on the’ East. to the
District&#39; West line.

On the West: the District&#39
West line, from the District&#3
South line to Arrow Lane. as said
Lane is projected West to the
District&#3 West line.

On the North; from Arrow
Lane, as projected to the

District&#39; West line. East and
along said Arrow Lane. to

Levittown Parkway, then South

along Levittown Parkway to
Beech Lane, then East along
Beech Lane to Blueberry Lane,
then South along Blueberry Lane
to Elmira Street, then East along
Elmira Street to Newbridge

Road.

Election District No. 7

Old Country Road School
On the North and Northeast:

the Long Island Railroad from
the District&#3 West line to the
intersection of the Railroad with

Old Country Road.
On the-South and East: Old

Country Road from its in-
tersection with the Long Island

- Railroad, Westerly to Newbridge
Road, then’ Southwest along
Newbridge Road to-Elmira
Street, then West along Elmira
Street to Blueberry Lane, ‘then
North along Blueberry Lane to
Beech Lane. then West along
Bee Hane to Levittown, Park-

the -

LEGAL NOTICE

way, then North along Levittown

Parkway to Arrow Lane. then
West along Arrow Lane, and as

projected to the District&#39 West
line.

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF

EDUCATION

Hicksville Union Free School
District

Hicksville, Town of Oyster Bay.
Xe

Marie C. Egan
District Clerk

D-3617-4T- 29 MID

NOTICE OF

PUBLIC HEARING

BY THE BOARD OF

ZONING APPEALS

Pursuant to the provisions of

Article 12 Section Z-3.0. of the

Building Zone Ordinance,
NOTICE is hereby given that the
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

of the Town of Hempstead will

hold a puvlic hearing in the Town

Meeting Pavilion, Town Hall

Plaza, Main Street, Hempstead.
Ne York on April 7, 1976&#3 9:30

A.M. & 10:00 A.M. to consider the

following applications and ap-
peals:

203. NO. LAWRENCE - Joseph &

Cira Mirino, maintain two family
dwelling, 258 Sprin St.
204. INWOOD - Frank & Christine

Sorrentino and Salvatore & Julia

Rinaldi, maintain two family
dwelling, Ns Pearsall Pl. 119.03

ft.E oLord Ave

205. OCEANSIDE - Wilfred &

Pamela Mercado, maintain two
family dwelling 2884 Davis St

206. ELMONT - Albert & Rose

Lang, maintain two family
dwelling, Ss 116th Ave. 100 ft

E 0 238thSt

207. WEST HEMPSTEAD

Christina Barth, maintain two

family dwelling, 140 Spruce St.

THE FOLL WILL
-

208. Gaspar &

Concetta Valenti, front yard
variance. maintain addition &

convert part of garage to living
area, Es Little Whaleneck Rd

88.76 ft. N o Abbot Ave.

209. WEST HEMPSTEAD
Rourke Realty. Inc., use

premises for storage of coat &
‘linen rental service. partially in

“Bus” & Res. “‘B” zones, S W

cor. Woodfield Rd. & Colony St.
210. WEST HEMPSTEAD -

Rourke Realty, Inc., permission
to park in Res. &quo zone,S W

cor. Woodfield Rd. & Colony St
211. BELLMORE - K.P. Laun-

derette, Inc.. use premises
(store) for laundromat, N W

cor. Merrick Rd. & Eastern Blvd.
212. OCEANSIDE - Balducci

Realty Corp., variances, front,
side yards, percentage of rear

yard occupied, height & cubic
foot content to maintain

-accessar building (roofe patio).
S E cor. Evergreen Ave. &

Griffin (John) St
213. OCEANSIDE - Balducci
Realty Corp., maintain 6 ft. high
fences, partially of wood &

concrete blocks, S E cor

Evergreen Ave. & Griffin (John)
St.
214-216. INWOOD - Columbian
Club of Far Rockaway, Inc.,
variances, front yard setbacks,
rear yard, maintain building,
maintain apartment above

proposed Knights of Columbus

(Meeting Hall): waive off-street

parking requirements for
proposed use,

W

cor. Morris
Ave. & Doughty Blvd.

217. HEWLETT - Atlantic Towers
Associates, Inc., variance in off-
street parking, permission to

park in front setback area

(Broadway), s Broadway
151.5ft: Wo Piermont Ave.
Interested parties should appear

at the above time and place. By
order of the Board of Zoning

A Is. =ree
Armand A. Granito,

Chairman
Ed Sutherland.

.
Secretary

D-36201T 3 28 Mid
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PUBLIC NOTICE
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE. That

pursuant to law, a public hearing
will be held in the Hearing Room

,of the Town Hall, East Building.
Audrey Avenue, Oyster Bay, New

York, on the 13th day of April.
1976, at 10 o&#39;clo a.m...

prevailing time, or as soon

thereafter as practicable to
consider the adoption of a

proposed local law entitled:
A LOCAL LAW RELATING TO

THE SPECIFIC POWERS AND

DUTIES OF THE COMMIS-

SIONER OF GENERAL SER-
VICES WITH RESPECT TO THE
DIVISION OF PURCHASING OF

THE DEPARTMENT OF GEN-
ERAL SERVICES AND THE

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY PUR
CHASE CONTRACTS.

.

A general description of
this proposed legislation is as

follows:
This local law proposes to

authorize the Commissioner of
General Services of the Town of

Oyster Ba to purchase or con-

tract for all material, supplies.
equipment, services, service

contracts and labor needed b
any agency or department of the
Town government up to $50,000
for purchase contracts and up to

$3,500. for public works con

tracts. With larger contracts a

Town Board resolution is

required, but the Commissioner
must render a recommendation

on the proposed purchase
If adopted. the proposed

legislation requires the Com-
missioner of General Services to

process all requisitions for

purchases proposed b any
agency of the Town. This local

law would also establish per
manent procedural requirements

relating to bidder lists, bid

deposits, advertising of public
contracts, bid

—

specifications
extension of contracts and award

of public bids and other

procedures for purchasing in the
Town government All agencies

and departments of the Town will
be required to follow established
procedures for requisition of
needed materials, supplies.
equipment, services and labor

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER
NOTICE, That copies of said

proposed local law are o file in

the office of the Town Clerk of the
Town of Oyster Bay and
available for inspection by and
distribution to anyone interested

and that all persons having an

interest in said proposed local
law will be given an opportunity
to be heard thereon at said

hearing
BY ORDER OF THE

TOWN BOARD OF THE
~ TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

John W. Burke,
Supervisor

Ann R Ocker,
Town Clerk

Dated: March 16, 1976

Oyster Bay, New York
D-3621-1t 25 MID

PUBLIC NOTICE
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that

pursuant to law, a public hearing
will be held in the Hearing Room,
Town Hall, East Building,
Audrey Avenue, Oyster Bay, New
York, on the 13th day of April,
1976, at 10 o&#39;clo a.m.,
prevailing. time, or as soon

thereafter as practicable, to
consider the following amend-
ments to the “Buildin Zone

Ordinance&q of the Town of Oyster
Bay, New York, as amended and
revised, and now set forth as

Appendix A of the Code of
Ordinances of the Town of Oyster
Bay, New York:

AMEND the: definition of
height a set forth under Sec.
1 of Article I of the “Building
Zone Ordinance” of the Town
of Oyster Bay, New York, as

amended and revised, and
now set forth as Appendix A

of the Code of Ordinances of
the Town of Oyster Bay by
(Continued on Page 13)
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Hibernian H
By Jim Cummings, Press Sec’y
Nassau County. Board AOH

Onee again, the Division of the
‘Green Berets” of the Hicksville
Hibernians were the spotlight of

the New York St Patrick&#39; Day
Parade, led by the Charles

Wagner Post. American Legion
Color Guard, and the fantastic

140 piece Hicksville High School

Senior Marching Band as they
crossed the TV cameras of
Channel 5, hosted by Jack

Cassidy: and WPIX Channel
ven, with the gifted son of

Erin, Jack McCarthy, who
exalted our Irish heritage in

conversation, poetry and verse

throughout the parade.
This marks the 18th year of our

distinguished

—

Divisions’

—

par-

DEVOTIONS

(Continued from Pag 5)

little lamb. How wonderful that
our children get to see that every

day and are reminded that they
are Jesus’ little lambs.&qu That
was the only thing she ever said

that made much sense. In the
confusion of her mind the thought

of Jesus brought peace and joy.
She found peace in seeing herself
In those arms. At her advanced
age. through hardened arteries in
the brain, the Spirit of God used
an earlier teaching. a work of art,

a remembrance to bring her

peace and joy

LEGAL NOTICE:

(Continued from Page 12)
including the following

language indicated by up-

derline, so that said
definition shall read as

follows

The height of a building
shall be the distance

measured from the mean

average grade of the ground
surrounding the building toa

point midway between the

highest and lowest points of
the roof. However, State
mandated parapet walls; and

chimneys, spires and similar
projections not in excess of

fifteen (15) feet above the
roof, shall be excluded in

measuring the height of a

building. Elevator or stair
bulkheads. mechanical

equipment, waler towers and
similar equipment shall be
enclosed or screened and

shall be setback a minimum

of twenty (20) feet from all
the edge of the roof, except,
that where the roof area
cannot accommoda suc a

minimum
__

setback, all

around, then such equi
shall be placed on

ut,
in no event, closer than

five (5) feet from any such

roof edge and the aggregate
area covered by such en-

closures or screened areas

shall not exceed twenty
percent (20%) of the roof

area; and the total height of
such penthouse enclosures or

screened areas shall not be in

excess of twelve (12) feet
above the roof. For the

purposes of this ordinance
where separate and con-
liguous stores or shops share

a_common roof, that part of

suc common roof which
covers each separate store or

sho shall b considered for
setbacks and centering
_burposes

contiguou stores or shop
share a common_ roof,

nothing preclud the placing
upon the roof covering that

star

or

shop

such

equipme

sexving

such

storeor

shop
n

-along the center of an inner

edge of the roof which
separates th abuttin an
contiguous stores or shops;

,
Where elevator or stair

bulkheads, mechanical

What is keeping you from

feeling al peace? Completely at

peace” Perhaps there are some

of you who feel lost, aimlessly
wandering through life? God sent

you Jesus Christ. Jesus said,
‘The Son of Man has come to

seek and to save that which was

lost.’ It really doesn’t so much
matter what is troubling you, for

Jesus Christ can break throug it
all. With Him comes the peace
that pushes out fear and brings
security. Picture yourself right
how in the arms of the Good

Shepherd. Close your eyes if it

helps. relax, feel His strength,
thrill to His love. In Christ Jesus

is peace. We can have peace of
mind in Him

LEGAL NOTICE

equipment, water towers an
similar_equipment_is not

the the rapet

enclosur no enclosur
ACIeening

as

mentione
above shall be required.

AMEN “Article III. Provisions
Applicable to All Districts
Division Generally” by adding
thereto the following new sec-

tion

Sec 115 Parking spaces and
road widths.

All paved areas used as

service areas Shall be located
not nearer than fifty (50) feet
to the right of way of any
State highwa and thirty (30)
feet lo any other street or lot
line. Driveways providing
access to parking and service
areas and all private road-

ways shall not be less than

thirty (30) feet wide and any
dead-end roadway shall end

in a Cul-de-sac with a forty-
five (45) foot paved radius, or
its equivalent so as to provide
for the movement and tur-
naround of public service
vehicles

AMEND (n) of Sec. 462. Per-
mitted uses in “F&q Business

District (Neighborhood
Business) to read as follows:

(n) Restaurants with a

sealing capacity of not more

than seventy-five (75) per-
sons for the purpose of ser-

ving meals; banks and of-
fices

AMEND ‘nn) of said Sec. 462 by
renumbering this Subsection as

‘n.1) and amending the language
therein to read as_ follows:

(n.1) Restaurants with a

seating capacity of more

than seventy-five (75) per-
sons for the purpose of ser-

ving meals; bars, taverns,
when permitted b the Town
Board a a special exception,
after a public hearing.
All persons interested shall

have an opportunity to be heard

upon the said proposed amen-

dments at the time and place
aforesaid.

.

The ordinance is on file in the
office of the Town Clerk and may

be examined during regular
business hours by any o all in-
terested persons.

BY ORDER OF THE
TOWN BOARD OF THE

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY
John W. Burke, Ann R. Ocker,
Supervisor Town Clerk
Dated: March 16, 1976

Oyster Bay, New York
D -36221t3 25 MID

ticipation in parades since our

organization in 1958. As they say,
“We&#39; Come A Long Way”... I
can recall our first organizational
meeting with Edward Quinn and
John Finnegan who met with the

writer to implement plans for the
Hicksville Division.
The Ladies Auxiliary was

Patrick, patron saint of Ireland.

TLE
ay 4 RT

i

ST. PATRICK BLV

organized in May, 1964 by
Dolores Cummings and has
grown like its counterpart the
Men&# Division. They are both
recognized throughout Long
Island and the State as the largest
contingent in this part of the
country. °

Division Eleven, is involved in

GARDEN CITY PARADE: Members of the Commodore John Barry,
of Hibernians and its vibrant Ladies Auxiliary pass reviewing stand i
Thomas Ryan and Oyster Bay Town Supervisor John W. Burke,
Berets” Hicksville Hibernians. More than 150 members and Ladie

2 Set RE NER De

ghlig St Patrick’ D Parad
Hicksville and work closel with -

our youth through community
programs.

If you are interested in taking
‘an active part in this fine

organization please write to P.O.
Box 644, Ancient Order of

Hibernians, c oof the writer, for
additional details.

Hf

Divisio Eleven, Ancient Order
n Garden City, led by President

a proud member of the Green
s marched in this salute to Saint

Oyster Bay Town Supervisor John W. Burke (center) is joined by Jean Clark,
(left) President of the Ladies Auxiliary and Thomas Ryan, President of the Commodore John Barry
Division Eleven, Ancient Order of Hibernians, at ceremonies changing Heitz Place, in Hicksville to

ST. PATRICK BLVD., in observance of Saint Patrick, and a salute to the Irish of our community.

BANNER DA IN NEW YOR
Berets&q and its Ladies Auxiliary

Members of the Commodore John Barry Division of the ‘Green

Parade, ‘‘on the Queen of Avenues Fifth Avenue in

assemble at St. Patrick Bivd. in Hicksville with Charl Wagner
Post No. 421, American Legion Color Guard prior to departure by bus for the St. Patrick&# Day

rth Re aBurke, (center on ladder), joined his Brother Hibernians o this
...

GREAR
aS

9261 ‘SZ Yue ‘Aepsinuy — QI vH3aH M3IANIV 1d/GNV1SI GIW — EL ebe

,
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ALTERATIONS CARP & UPHOLSTERY HELP WANTED LANDSCAPE & GARDENING SERVICES

DRESSMAKING
CLEANING

WATCHMAN- COMMUNITY —LAND- LIGHT MOVING, basements
ALTERATIONS clerk. Indo securit work SCAPING - Spring Clean-ups. cleaned, painting done. Alsoae Tailoring, Pant Sen e ony AN tig an nyponi fit

Lawn Maintenance, Tree any odd jobs. Call John 921-oa
z ann positions: N Fri-nig! Work. Sod work. Plantin 2996 or Maurice 921-3860.Suits, Coats, Dress , Specialist. The people who p.m. to7 a.m. Sat. 3p.m.to

.| ree Estimates. Call 681- —Wedding Gowns -

care about you and your 1 p.m. No2; Sat. 1 p.m. to7
TAG SALECustom Made possessions. We don&# only a.m., Sun. 3 p.m. to 1 p.m.

“LAWN

MAINTENANCE.talk quality and protection, $2.92 per hour. For ap- _MA TAG

SALES ETCETERA.
16-1148

we practice it. For the BEST pointment call 921-5500 ext Renovation, seed sod, tree hovi Redecorating?
7

cleaning available call 304. work, pruni clean- Everything in your home isALUMINUM SIDING KARPE
=

KEEEN EN- peas waa Sh salable. Let experts help you.
:

TERPRISE 296-5646
HOMEWORKER: Earn $8} [andscap 921-7949

ALUMINUM SIDING
Member LICUCA,

weekly addressing envelopes. .

BY Rus self-addressed stamped
:

TERMITES
MASTER HOMES ENTERTAINMENT envelope. Premium Sales Co. FED UP WIT la year’s
DEAL DIRECT

.

Box 265 Hewlett, N.Y. 11557. ay sevic Px TERMITES TERMINATED,ALESMAN MAGICIAN: Parties for all auaily w per :

FIVE YEAR RENEWABLE
NO SALES!

FOR FREE EST. CALL
TV 5-4639 - IV 5.2371 - Eve.

APPLIANC REPAIR

“IRWIN”: formerly of Mills
Service.is back to

service your washer, dryer;
dishwasher, electric range.
Call’ Hi-Appliance Service.

681-9615
J

ages. Illusions, clown and

comedy magic shows. For
more information call 935-

3356

FOR SALE

HAMMOND ORGAN, theater
sound, rythm box, percussion
tone. etc. Original price $2587.

Sacrifice $1395, 731-7268

evenings.

FLEA MARKET
ASPHALT

ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS
(FAIR prices, NO

bargains) Lic No.
2201600000. DORSEN’ 931-

5116.

APARTMENT FOR RENT

2 larg room apartment
with bath-Private entraace.

Hicksville. Rent $22 in-

cluding utilities 931-3730.

BOARDING & RIDING

GRAND OPENING: riding
lessons, all ages. PE-WI

Riding School at Tally Ho

-Farms on 25A. 626-9714.

CAMPS

Long Island SOCCER CAMP

at Adelphi holds five summer
sessions for boy and girls,

day and resident. For
brochures call Dr. Less 741-

7453 Evenings.

FLEA MARKET sellers
wanted. Southwoods Jr. H.S..
PTSA, Syosse May Ist. $
space 681-0198.

FURNITURE

WE DO

Strippin
Repairin
Regluin

Refinishin
Canin

_

Upholsteri

ANTIQUES A SPECIALT

“Estimates by Appointment”

KEM FURNITUR

_

481-4

RELIABLE CLEANING help
wanted. experienced woman

for day per week $3.50 per
hour. Call 921-4612 after 5:00

p.m.
:

HOME IMPROVEMENT

TEXTURED CEILINGS,
long lasting, carpetlike,
Acoustical, fireproof. Over

1,000 homes done. Glitter also

available. (212)851-6763.

FLOOR SCRAPING and

refinishing. New floors in-
Stalled. Floor waxing service.

Busy Bee Lic No. H

1501210000 WE 8-5980.

HOME MAINTENANCE

ALCOA ALUMINUM Siding
at merchanics prices. White

aluminum gutters, leaders.

Ne roofs, repairs, caulking.
Lic. H3301250000. Lofaro. CH

9-3541. :

CLEANUPS: Yards,
basements, attics, garages.
Rubbish removed - Light
trucking,- refrigerators,

Stoves, etc. Free Estimates.
WE-1-8190.

JOHN J. FREY
f

On of Long Island’s largest
aluminum siding and roofing
contractors. Lic. H3302000000.

Free estimates 922-0797.

HOUSE FOR SALE

Bedroom Cape - Kicchen
.

CARPENTRY

CARPENTR
_

CARPENTRY OF

ALL TYPES

INTE EXTERIOR

N JOB TOO SMALL

J. BATCHELOR
N.C.L. No.1711590000A

IV 5-002

CAR FOR SALE

‘OR SALE, FIAT 1974~ 124
Spider conv. 5 speed 4 wheel

‘dise- .1800cc dohe’ 4

‘eyl. engine. Dk-green, -

Saddle interior. Mint cond.,
$335 sacrifice Call 579-72

6P.M.

HAIR REMOVAL

UNWANTED HAIR

remoyed-DEPILATRON, No
Needles, No Pain, No

swelling. Totally effective,
medically approved: Two

certified Depilatron
technicians.&qu Free  con-

sultations. 731-6042.

—

HEL WANTED
eee

eS

HOMEWORKERS WANTED
IN THIS AREA: men,

. stu no ex-

perience necessary; stuffing
and addressing envelopes

(Commissioner Mailers).
Earn spare time money at

|

home. $10 weekl possible. .°

Send a long stamped ad-

_

dressed envelope for details;
PPS-C, 216 Jackson,. No. 612,
Chicago 60606 *

Garage - 60 x 100
plot - Low Taxes

Call 516- PE 5-2093

3 BEDROOM BRICK
colonial, 2 car garage. Newly
decorated. Private owner,
after 2 p.m. 486-4260.

ST. JAMES: Head of the
Harbour. Prime area.

Attractive converted

&gt;

Carriage house. Very large
living room and dining room.

« Excellent kitchen. 3 bdrooms.
$45,900. Ray McMackin,
Realtor, St. James. 584-5858

(ce)

es

INCOME TAX -

—

INCOME TAX returns
professionally prepared

-

by -

Former tax auditor.
- Reasonable. rates, reliable,
Year round service 921-601

Sf Da

ens

licensed company. Jericho
area Bill 938-0910

LAWN MOWERS

GEORGE&#39;S MOWER
SERVICE: Lawn mower

repair. Also new and used
sales. Parts and service. all
makes. We-5-3188

LAWN MOWERS recon-

ditioned and guaranteed, $45
& up. Also expert repairs
Stewart Mowers 21 E. Maire

St. Hicksivile 681-1999.

LOCK SMITH
i

“KEEP TROUBLE OUT”
Let us install a DEAD BOLT
on your back door.

Written Guarantee. Free
estimate. Complete pest

ontrol service. Qur monthly
service spra program only

$5.00 Call us for prompt
service. Owner operated for
personalized attention, low
rates. Gene&#3 exterminating

Co., 673-9025 or 421-3327. Gene
Stuto. (¢)

TREE SERVICE

ALBRECHT

Tree Service
® Pruning @ Feeding

e Removals e Fogging
Systemic Tree Injection
Personalized Quality Service

BI-WALT LOCKSMITH 481-8150
Bonded &# 6—2451 Insured

SMASONRY
1V SERVICEa

MARTIN BURRELLO-
Mason Work-Cement Patios.
marble. stucco and brick.

block work. waterproofing.
fieldstone. OR6-2261

OFFICE FOR RENT

SYOSSET: OFFICE space
available $150 per month

including heat. electric and

airconditioning. Call Lex
Realty 921-5025.

————————

PAINTING DECORATING
ee

PAINTING: Interior, ex-

terior, residential, com-

mercial, thoroughly ex-

Perienced, fully insured Free
estimates D. Kontos Painting

Corp. 212-446-4924.

PERSONAL

HELP .... for families with
problem drinkers. Free - Call
742-2400 for confidential

consultation and advice.
ALCOHOLISM SERVICES,

NCDDAA

PLUMBING & HEATING

FRANK V.
PANZARINO,

Licensed

Plumbing © Heating
“Your local Plumber”
447 Jerusalem Ave.

°

Uniondal
IV, 9-6110

T BU SELL,S
aa a

EXPERT T.V. REPAIR
color and black and white
Experienced antenna in-

stallation. Luna T.V. WE 3
$432 WE 1-7020.

TELEVISION REPAIR

“ON THE SPOT” REPAIRS
IN YOUR HOME

RAY ZIMINSKI
IV 9 — 3829

WANTED TO RENT

WORKING WIDOW desires 2

large room unfurnished
apartment. Hicksville

vicinity Woodbury’ Road,
Park, Bay Aves., or Mid-
Island Plaza. If reasonable,
will stay a long time. Call 802-
862-3677.

—

WATCH REPAIR

FAIR PRICES ail kinds of
watch repair inciuding

automatics, chronographs ‘

electrics. Specializing in
Accutrons. Cooper’s Watch

Repair 235 N. Robbins La.
Syosset. 822-8298

Heralds &
Tribunes

W 1.505

Beacons

3-410
pease.
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SNEB TR CEC CEE
Kiwani Re-Sp Socce Team
The Kiwanis Clu of Hicksville,

Inc., an active communit
minded organization of ‘more
than sixty local businessmen,
recently approved a request from
the. Hicksville Americans Soccer
Club to continue the sponsorship
ofits sixteen year old to nineteen

year old Juniors travelling team.

Hicksville Kiwanis contributed

$200 which will be utilized b mHicksville’ yout organizatio to

replace worn uniforms and old

soccer equipment
The membership of the

Kiwanis Club of Hisckville are

deeply committed to improving
the conditions of life for both

youngsters and adults living
within the Hicksville community.
Specifical with regard to the

Hicksville Americans Soccer

Club, Hicksville Kiwanis

origina decided more than two

years ago to support its oldest

group of soccer players because
these older adolescents could

greatly benefit from interest and

concern of local businessmen. By
providing financial support to

these teenagers, the clu felt that

they were contributing to keeping
these youngsters active in a

positive constructive endeavor.

Their sponsorship would en-

courage the team members to

stay out of trouble and help them

mature into productive adults.

The recent responsorship of

this older’soccer team reaffirms

Hicksville Kiwanians’ belief in

these teenagers. Furthermore,
many Kiwanians ha’ xpressed
an interest in attendin home

games of this team so that they
may lend moral as well as

financial support to these fine

youngsters.
On’ Wednesday. March 17 the

Kiwanis Club ot Hicksville was

&lt; to have as its guests the

coach of the’ Juniors team, Mr.

Frank Schnur and three of his

team members. Shown in this

picture from left to right are:

team captain John Sanacore,

goalie Roy Messing, lineman
Kevin Reardon, anc coach
Schnur. These youngsters under
Mr. Schnur’s direction presented

a short demonstration of dif-
ferent soccer techniques and

CT

Mr. Schnur promised the club
that he will kee them fully in-
formed of upcoming home games
through contact with Kiwanian
John Maniec who was designated
by the Kiwanis Club as its liaison

their presentation was warmly representative with the

received by the members Hicksville Americans Soccer

present. Club.

Amblyop Screeni
There will be Amblyopia_ will be held in the All-Purpose

Screening at Burns Avenue

School:on Tuesday, March 30th,
and Wednesday March 3lst. It

room between 2:30 and 3:30.

All pre-school children are

invited to be screened.

Scholarsh Winn
Grace Dwyer, student at

Hicksville Junior High School,
-has been awarded a $1,600.00
scholarship - $400.00 each year -

to a Catholic High School of her

Libr
Children will enjoy the 2 o’clock

movies planned for Saturday
afternoon, March’ 27th, at the

Hicksvil Library: Chapter 9 of

choice.
The scholarship was awarded

by The Catholic Guild of the

Department of Parks and
Recreation.

Movie

FLASH GORDON,;. LADY OF
THE LIGHT; MERRY GO
ROUND HORSE; ZACHARY
ZWEEN.

Fir Repo
47 Alarms For Vamps

Hicksville firefighters
Responded to 47 Alarms during
the period March 9 thru 23rd.

There were 22 Rescue Calls, 15

Fire Calls and 10 Malicious false

Alarms. False Alarms were

received from boxs at the

following locations:

Broadway & Cherry St.

Cottage Blvd & Essex La.
East Baclay St. (center)

Holy Family School

Division Av. & 2nd St.

McAllister St. & Boarder St - 3

Alarms turned in from this box

Old Country Rd & Underhill Av

- 2 alarms turned in from this

box.
The large Number of false

alarms has forced fire official to

revise the apparatus response so

that at no time will another area

of the district be deprived of a

quick response. Past records

show that most alarms from

alarm boxs prove to be false and

that those calls that are fires are

received via phone at the same

time. No longer can 14 pieces of

apparatus be wasted on false

alarms. The new system will also

cut down on a large number of

emergency vehicles racing
through traffic which, at many
time in Hicksville, is quite

heavy. It is expected, that under

the zone response system, tax-

payer money will be conserved,
road safety improved and that no

part of the district will be

stripped. Not much help has ever

came from elected officials, law

makers etc. on false alarm calls.

What is needed is harsher

penalties and more strict judges.
Volunteer or paid - False Alarms

Can Kill.

In recent weeks firemen have

responded to several serious fires

where careless smoking has been
the cause. Please read our article
The Final Cigarete? Fire Hurts.

Best Wishes to fireman Joe

Eiseman Ex-Capt of Eng. Co 2 for

a speedy recovery.

By Ex-Capt. Owen Mage

Hicksville Vamps mourn the
loss of exempt member John

Brigand -

The Final Cigaret?
Ah, the day&# finally over

You&#39 in bed at last, all

snuggled down and comfy. Oh,

you&#3 lit up one fina] cigaret”
Oops, you&#3 dozed off...and

droppe it.

You now have maybe 5&#

minutes left to live, once your
mattress starts burning. If you&#

going to live any longer than that

you&# going to have to wake up

by then - and keep your wits

about you.
This is what Factory Mutual

and Harvard University scien-

tists found out from their third
bedroom fire test, run under a

research grant from the National

Science Foundation. through its

Research Applied to National

Needs program. No one fully
understand hom fires, or even if

two homes fires the same way. So

to help find the answers, and save

some lives, the team of scientists

has built and set fires to three

authentic mockups of a typical
bedroom. Information was

collected with 180 different data

channels and a battery of com-

puters.
After an electric match on the

mattress was ingnited the fire

grew slowly for three minutes,

reaching a foot (0.3m) high. It

grew more rapidly then, and at

four minutes there began a

steady buildup of smoke in the

room. A minute or so after that

the smoke was four feet (1.2m)

down from the ceiling. If you
wake up now, and crawl out the

door, you&# make it. Stand up into

the smoke and you probably
won&#3 In just another minute

‘only 6 minutes after ignition)
everything combustible in the

room will become superheated
and ignite within seconds--a

phenomenon known (as

*flashover.&quot; Anyone in a room at

flashover will not survive it.

1.0 B TRAS COLL SCHEDULE...NE T.0.B. TRAS COLLECTIO SCHEDUL
.

JUL 4th

LABO DA

SANITAT HOLIDAY

HAV BEE REDUC
T THE SIX:

NE YEAR’ DA

MEMORIA DA

a2
¢

T TOW O OYSTE BAY’ SANITATIO CRE WILL INITIATE REVISE

COLLECTI SCHEDULE...PLEA TAK NOT O TH FOLLOWIN CHANGE

if you& had MONDAY-WEDNESDAY- garba pickup...yo will now have
~—

TUESDAY FRID collection.

if you& ha MONDAY- SAT garba pickup...yo will now hav

.  MONDAY- collection.

if you’v had WEDNESDA rubbis picku you now hav TUESD rubbish collection.

if you& ha THURSDA rubbis pickup there ha bee no chang

if you& ha FRIDA rubbi picku there ha bee no chang
if you& ha SATURDA rubbi picku you now hav MOND rubbish collection.

THANKS DA

CHRISTMA DA
Holid falls on MOND or TUESDA Collecti will b mad on the next WEDNESDA

Holid falls on a THUR or FRIDAY Collection will b mad on the next SATURDA

Supervisor JOHN W. BURK

Town Clerk, Ann:&#3 Ocker

Receiv ofTaxes Solomo Newborn

COUNCILMEN

Warren M Doolittle
Salvatore R. Mosca
Howatd T. Hogan, Jr.

Joseph J. Saladino

Gregory W. Carman
Kenneth S. Diamond

MIN “&quot;“JIN NOILIITIO) HS & °0° MIN

.0. TRA COLL SCHNE T.0. B. TRAS COLLE SCHED
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